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Notice
There \\' ill be no Chronicle published March 28 as
there ~re n<:J classes in session that day. The next
edition of the Chronicle will be published April I.
Currently enrolled veterans who wish to receive
beriefits under the GI Bill during summer quarter

1980 should apply before April 15 in the' Office of
Admissions and Records, AS 120.
Veterans wishing benefits for the 1980-81 ~cademic
year should apply before the end of spring quarter.

Program explor~s needs
·of Jndochinese -refuge~s rcrcm:c in Atwood designed 10
help Minnesotans mec1 the
· needs or 1hc refugees from
· Since 1975. approximately Sourlicas1 Asia.
7.ROO Indochinese refugees
··we arc all being made
b)' Laura Nou
Ntwli Editor

ha\'c found

new homes in

Minncso1a. and by 1981 the
Male"s rcfugl-c population is
c.'tpected to double.
While Minnesotans

have

been receptive to this large and

·.~ .:~~~M! ~;cri~~~~~~~~~t:;d

aware of the large number of
rcfu!!ccS in Minneso1a , and
cacl; of us may ~ be asked 10
make S(lmc con1ribu1ion to
help wi1h 1hcir re.1;c11lcmen1:·

Simpson said.

'

~
•
Stellpt,o1ot,;,"1Wilf~
t';:tdelh~~s~!~a~rm:nta~}
Hu.Ith Awareness FHllval ectlYIU.. TUffday fu.tur.c:I a 1Mrformance by Iha Cloud Players, a group of SCS
e.'<J)Crience wi1h lhem. This is Hc:alth . . Education
and tMllter
stUNnts who perfonn mime, music and short chlldren'Lsklts. Plclured above are Doug Andenon,
the reason behind 1hc con• Welfare, 1he program will Doug Orab and Todd Menton. Men hNllh IHll\'al photos •PPM' on page, 3.
fcrcncc on
Indochinese feature speakers. films and
refugees Thursday and Friday. informal ion sessions for 'fi"!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!I!!!
''Our·
educational educators, social scn·icc
Tuesday, March 25, 1IIO
background was, . in most personnel, clergy. employers
casl'S, limited 10 European and anyone who wdrks with
cuhun.-s. We know li11lc about · r:~i'itrefugccs.
1he Asian way of life,"
A series of ,._;mall group
Yolume57
conference;
coordinator sessions will be offered tO
Num!M,40
DorothY Simpson said.
examine the problems en•
"Meeting the Needs of the coun1ered by . both Min•
lndochinl'Se Re[ug«/", is the ncsotans and the Indochinese
theme
!he tWO•day con•
ConUnued on page 11
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Arm\tchaplain beTieves aH
·

· by Rlcbard Perkins
. Slaff Wrllcr

.

·

We wire goin1 ~p the sh.o re in this L19. An L-19 is a chopper with roc"""'1.
Anyway, we're traveling along and
down below I see thesefuhermen. The
Vietnamtse ~ u t abow a half

a mile on

·

kits ~and catch

f,sh. The pilo dropped down and the
next thing I know there ore rockets
being fired. I asked him, "Are those
V.C.?" "No, he says, "I was just
having fun. "-Charles Kriete
Chaplain (Colonel) Charles Kriete is
not what you call an ordinary Army
colonel.
Kriete was in Vietnam in 1965 and
• ~~~:r-::;.~~rk~:~1f::e!'e:i~::!

.~(}~! · ~:f,ti~al

general who went to take over in
Vietnam asked for a written objective.
They didn't have it and i1 took them
three years to get it. That was the big
problem with Vietnam, " he added.
Kriete-feels this is a big problem not
only with Vietnam, bul with war in
. general.
" War is..a political act,"Krietesaid.
"If it was jusl killin8, we Could get a lot more killing out of mobs. We don't
needtoorganize. " ·
This ~ms to be the basic price of
admission before one can begin 10
understand Kriete's rcasoning--one has
to believe that war has a usef
pose.
Persons who can accept that can
m(iwtand Kriete's reasoning.

~=:~

Chaplain CharSH Krle!,:

wafs::f~·moriil ·

&

are·immorai--but beca'1se it lacked any
" You find that in Macir,hur who military in,i\liniited sense, or "liinited
strategic or ethical purpose.
• WaJlts politicians 10 leave him ~one... war." But he feels this strategy cannol
c~;;;:a!~g~,I~;;~ K~f:te0 ~a:~~
~~!C:iha~~fd tt:~ea~~:se~cn~,. bc.~r~;:.ta~:v~~h~·t our amiy
that is what got him in .trouble."
It aW comes down to what U.S.
citizens' goals as a nation arc, ac•
cording to . Kriete. When people
become confosed on what their
f)Olitical and military goals in the world
are, trouble arises, he added.
"Japan had clear military goals in
,World War 11--Thc Southeast Asian
Co•Prospcri(y .Sphere," Kriete said.
"What they (the Japanese) didn ' t
realize is that they didn't need war to
achieve them ."
"Doe
nybody OM'n a Datsun?"
Kriete asked as an example.
Kriete studied under Paul Tillich and
Reinhold Nieber in the ':50s and much
of ,his philosophy•-espccially con•
cerning cthics••is drawn from these 1wo

:a~:;:\c~ne~tvi~~:~~•si~d:!e an":i~1
.m~hics is not a r_ational ~isciplinc
>randcd_ll..!D] a liberal-:es~ially·1hose ~ause we tend 10 .act in ou~ own Self
n the ,R.ffcollege where Knetc teaches. interests,'' . he said. ''This causes
"I feel I should b·e .able .10 tell you probl~111s when it is ~lied 10 world
. .vh.at I think , and not just the Army politics."
,olicy line, '' Kriete said .
He specifically refers 10 Americans~
Kriete was in St. Cl0ud last week 'it • "Americans tend to ~pply their own
the invi1a1ion of the philosophy personal norms to the policy of
department, United Ministries and nations. such judgments tend to be too
Peter Fribley, a friend of Kric1e's. He simple and confure real .moral issues
spoke on a number or topics including with moralistic judgments. "
w3r, strategy, ethics and the volunteer
What emerges from Krictc 's
army.
phi!Q_sophy is not always' clear.
Kriete strayed from talking only Ahhough he sees all wars as immoral
about these issues, however, and he thinks .war can be used as an ef.
piCkcd up on whatever the audience fective tool in dealing with olhcr
was interested in•-lran, the Soviet nations .
·
Union,thcdraftorthemorals ofwar.
''War. and peace arc not separate
"War is a politic<ll act," he sa id . "I stales, bu1 merely point ~ on a conrun into a lot of West Pointers who · 1inl1um," Kriete said . "What we need
believe 1ha1 general s should n01 be . is a l;>alanced state between both ." .
interfered wi1h.
Kriete acl\'OCates the use of the

can

be sustained for more than 30 days,.,
he said. "No one ttas looked .Ill the
strategic implications of eliminating·
the ~raft.''
Congress has authorized a standing ·
army of 720,000 and is is 20,000 short
or realizing that goal. A draft is not
overkill, according 10 Kriete.
"The Army is only keeping 70.
percent of. the people it enli~ts," he
added. ~~ rest just can't take army .
life."
What problem does tti'Onew recruit
face?
" The milit~
tes on a, caste
system and I feel that has to be
eliminated," Kriete Said. "What I'd~
like to sec is an army based on the
Israeli Army. The only way an officer

~ : h ~e 3:;.n~~~~~~sh:'v~r~!"fca~~
how t~. take orders beforefou can give;.
them.
;
He feel ,....our · current method of
officer selection js _ ~uate and
•-produces officers ''who place their _
car.ccrs ahead of what is right or
wrong."
.One solution to this would be
R.O .T .C. selection of officers, according to Kriete. "That way they
would have a liberal arts education and
it ~ould.bealotcheapcr," he said: "It
costs about $160,000 lo put a cadet
through four years of West Point."
In the course of talking about war,.
Kriete came up with a guideline of
what he feels would constitute a just
war . Among these are: I. Can you win
it'? 2. Is it worth i1? 3. Do the means
Contlnuad on pag.-11
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Student shares thoughts on draft rally at.capitol
~••rt

Speakers, amplifying eq uipment and mkrophonc!i
are loosci)' a rra nged on 1he back o f a U- Hau l 1rul.'k .
A rcn1 ed rally iruck . Maybe even rcn1 l·d guc~•
~pea t en, . A rented crowd of pruh.-stcrs'!

" Ell!.:l"l' 1111..•, i.:ouh.J you tell me what your _i mprc,llion~ tire of lh l! rally•?"
.. ,1·., g r1..•,u .··
"And i.:ould I get your name·!"
"W hat . arc you wi1h the F.B. l :r ·

" They wouldn'I ha..,e it today, would they?" A wet . Inside 1he capitol building arc numcrow, !>3)'ingli
snow falls onto the slush a nd the cobblestone street engraved in what appcar!I 10 be copper. They arc
· as we walk toward the capitol. Muck , muck, muck, placcd1':rr-abovc 1he ground so i1 takes a strai ning of

Swµ ti,,, draf1--1•ott! lib~rturiu11. Pamphlet supponing
Clark fo r president.

Edilor's n~le:
wriltr Richard Perkins aucnded
Ille Stop lhe Drafl rally at the slate capitol in SI. P:aul
,S.1urday. Some of his thoughts and imprnsions
aboul fM day's !vents •P~•r below.

~h~i~~~g ;Jy'~~c?:c'~,;~!~ !~c~~

Tht• New Unionists seek to unite all workers in 011e
~~c~c~:a:i~~
KSTPchannel five reports there are 400 people al 1he a bove the heads of tho:,,c o n 1hc ground. It is 11ym- ru11k and file n.Jlllro/led union.-- New Unionisl
maga1.i nc.
di monstra1ion. The police say there are 200. Channel bolic.
five must have counted the newspaper reponer~,
television ·camera people a nd the pigeons roosting in Umil the pre'"sem. U.S. imperialism was able to offer A Voights bui. pausc;ll beside the U- Haul and 1he
the top of the building . ·
U.S. workers o deal. In rt!lum for their e11dorsemem pa!ii.cngcrs look o ut the windows. Maybe lhc rented
of 1he policies of the U.S. imperialism; 11,ey wt!re prot1..-s1crs have arrived .
.. Excuse me,,. I ask the bearded man standing in a rewarded wilh a very high standard of livingfiuonced No, i1 's o nl )' 1ourists.
group of six wearing armbands, " Is there going to be by the wealth that resulted from the borbork exploitation of the workers in espedally the Negro Let us remembt!r thc1t our interest is in ,-~nc·ord, nut
a rally today?"
Notion, Latin Amerko 011d Afrka.--Peuple's rnnf/it·t 011d that our real emi11e1m! in 1he vit'tory of
''Sure. Are you going tos1ick around for it?''
peat·e, 1101 those of wor.--McKinley. Plaque inside
Tribune--a newspaper given out at the rally.
.. WhynOt?"
.
the i.:apiwl building, placed high above those o n the
'_'Wanna buy a button? Only 50 cents."
Approaching aft old woman squattiog on a folding noor and 1hc minds of those who frequeni lhl'
capi1o l.
chair, I wonder what she thinks of the whole 1hing ~
" Wanna buy a militant? Only SO cents."

~,ho knows?"

VOTE

NICK-BALL

This
Newspaper Is
Needed for ·
Recyetrng

....

City Colllldl
NICK HAU;

is a l'Xl'lgiadua"1cofS1 . 0oud
S1a1c·s School of Business.
M.-rvi:tl } "OU a~ pa,1 \.-Ummandn of1 hc
' Oepar1mcn1 ofEmcrgrncy Scn·ko
for the Stale or Minncso1a. ·

NICK HALL

,.

F------.--·1

'L,4U1 l'A1Hh,t

·: JolaulT

esday

.

Lakeside Ballroorn
Glenwood, MN 56334
I'll. . &prll '4

!Bu.'L ~ight·
.
tap .bEL"

......

'ail night
JustoverthehW

Tks $3.50
Doors ~n 8 p.in.

.,.
,
,~
...,.......
. 1/
I~

saint cloud
~

a, a

SAINT

paatTandT .

i\ employl.'d as an Admin i!J ra1or
at S1. John'i; Unlvmity

NICK HAU..

..'Urrffltly pro1r-c1s your ba)k Human
Righb b y scrvina l!I. a member o f 1h.:
S1. Cloud Human Righ1 ~C'ommi!>!iion.

NICKHALi.

13.00

NICKHAI.L

a ll over 51 . Cloud .

Want a great tan

in March? Them Hairstylists in the
Westgate Shoplilll.Q Center
has the all ne\V"-UltraTan"
·tanning booth. Comprised
of ultra-violet lights and reJl/ilctive walls, " Ultra-Tan''
tans you f~t wittf no heat . __,,__
a~d painful bum!
·

--

.

Just S20 for 10. visits. •$35
lo~. 20 visits.

Haircolorine&specialeffecb
-

Electrolysis-. -

-

all at low prices

,.,

~
~·,"'\

---JIii~...,. .

Call gr wal~ in for an ap110intment
All work supervised by professional hair stylists

Open Mon. - .,$al

for-·

Paid for a nd in..cn,.'d by Nid.: Hall ~i lh ..-un1ri budons from fine folh

-Women's precision cuts $ 3.00 &,lower
llraidi111

need., )'IIU T )Upporl and \"Ole h,
rc-pro;c,11 )'OU on the St. Cloud
CilyCuundl. •

.von IIICB BALL
Coaacll OD lloaday, Jlarcla 31.

call 253- 6550

Permanent waves

ha., roob and cona-rn~ for 1h,: ·
Muckn1~ and ra ..-uhyofSt . Ooud
S111e Univcnity.

on our balcony .••

GERMAIN 8 ~

SAINT CLOUD M INNESOTA ~301

- m

·

$AUTY COLLEGE
tflil

Sp;.o•

NICK HALL

Stop in today and ha_
ve a tan
tomorrow

<

I

I

SCS Chronic._ Tunday. llatch 2:S. ,_, J

Health

The third annual scs H.-llh AwarenaH Festival kicked oll lHt Monday
with exhibition performances at Hahfflbeck Hall. The Syf\Chronlzed
Swimmers opened the 8'anlng with their water mOwffl\ents (righl). Under
th .. dlrectlon of Rulh J. NHrlng, SCS women's swimming CCHICh, the
Synchronized Swimmers wlll present their own show Aprll 24. 25 and 27.
Gymnastics Is also a viable component ol physical Illness, accOfding to
SCS men's gymnastics coach Paul Terry. Both men and women gymnasts demonstrated various stunt.• of Increasing dllflcully during the
Hhlblllon performances. Freshman RUdy Jacobsz (above) H.hiblls the
strength, IIH.iblllly and coordination that gymnastics requir es H he
d ismounts trom the high bar while assistant men's gymnHtlc cCHii::h
Mark Curley spots from the lloor. The lesliwal d rew c:ampus•wlde pu•
ticipatlon during Friday's Fun Run conies!. SCS Joggers (top photo) lake
oll trom Atwood Center on a run tor lun and Illness •
./
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Opinion S1all Writers

Viewpoint

Kalhy Berdan
Cynlhla Seel hammer
JulleO. Haag
Laura Nott
Kevin OklobZija

·s tudent input essential in elimination
Eliminating seven people is up to SCS students.
Six of the people.arc half of the 2 running for city council .and one of the three mayorial candidates.
The elimination takes _place Monday night al the polls.
Often primaries are not seen as important but this one is because of the large numQCr of people running. The Chronlde has presented all I 5 candidates in this and the last two editions. There are no classes
Monday night, providing everyone with the opportunity to vote.
·
· Only the candidates who make it through the primary will have a chance al winning and wor~ing on lhe
council. Only the voces of the students will ensure that ·the winners are.corlcerncd abo~t issues affecting
. the university.
'

-L

Letters to the Editor

_.Review

·

- have been ac~ively supported by ~ayor
Loehr.
'
We have seen Al Loehr at many ?
Dar Editor:·
SCS activity, an indication of his
,-...
interest in l:ampus events. In 1976, the
~
The city elections will soon be: here. St. Cloud State University Alumni
We citizens of St. 'aoud will be casting Association selected him to reccive its
our v0tCS. in th'e several ' races (Oi- 1 -Oislingulshed Service Award. He has .
councitandtheoffiCCormaJor.
been supportive of this university and
We, the undenigned, wish to affirm sensitive.to its needs.
our suppon for the nian who has . We believe that as mayor. Al Loehr
served the whole city well for the past has served the City of St. Ooud well .
10 years. It is ollr belief that Al Loehr We beliCVe also that he has supported
has given able and .honest leadership to our-University. We believe that his civic
St. Ooucl.
.
leadership or the 1970s should continue
In Qllr opinion, Al Loehr, in his 10 int0 the 1980s. We hot,e that You, our
years as mayor, has ~ friend of colleaiues, will jdin us in Votin& to
this , university. He continues to keep Al Loehr as our -mayor.
rccogn~ and appreciate lhe cont r i b ~~ its staff and students,
SCS Faculty and Slaff Members
ma
. mmunity of St. Cloud .
PhllTldeman
In the past, he has worked closely
CrlsKdtey
with this university to seek solutions to
Rod Aarenson
problems ielated to our physical exMike Simpson
pansion, needed street vacations ,
Jim Kelley
improved traffic flow. parking and
Howard ~attblas
improved bus service on this campus
Torri D0Ckendorff

Elections ·

After reading .the ,eview on Ronnie
Laws' EVERY GENERATION, I havC
begun to wonder where the Chronicle
gets ilS music reviewers.
I thought Randy BeTrie's punk rock
column was bad enough, but now·you
have Alfred Travis.
l can' t uoders1and Travis' difficulty
in findin& the direction of the albUm .
By merely looking at the album cover,
which depicts Laws·and a young child,
and listening 10 the music, the concept
of EVERY GENERATION is clearly
defin'"ed. I'm glad to sec Travis finally
caught on to this theme.
Among the other blatant errors was
Travis' non scquitar title suggesting
_Laws as a lyrical failure. EVERY
GENERATION con.tainJ three songs
with lyrics written by Laws, and only
three. .
· ,
Travis disclaims his title by saying
that two of the three contain lyrics that
do in fact "rilatch (the) .ilrcady top-.
notch instrumentation." Of the third
Never Get Back 10 Houston . Travis
says it has "somewhat effective
lyrics."

"Jazz:

Jeffrey Sjobeck
Sophomo~
Attounlln,t

.Military
On.rEdllor:

· .kl share Thomas · H. Anper"Son 's ·
Continued on

~
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I

l>Hr Edllor:

Obviously Travis got very confused
while writing his review. If he would
have bothered to check , Travis would
h"ive found that Laws grew up in the
Houston area, which might have added
more insight into his review.
.
Travis' last and possibl)' grayest
error was when tie wrote, "If you are
familiar with Ronnie Laws' . earlier
work, you will wonder · when is this
mu$ieian going to let i1 all jazz out?" .
Well, Mr. · Travis, I am familiar with
Laws' earlier work and have heart! him
it out ' " on such · numbers as
Always There, off his PRESSURE
SENSITIVE' album, Strugglin' off of
his FEVER album, and in concert this ~
past March 3 at Orchestra Hall .
1 suggest 10 you Mr. Travis, that you
either research your 1opici a linle
more, or give up reviewing albums. .

Column like I See 'Em
n,.C,,,OflicletUSPS 121•$80it1W'l•tl.., .end llCl,IIIClbySI

c-S1•1•un•-.. l)ll-lland•llklC>l•-l--ic..

=.i·==7.:.==s::!:~':E=7~:~::-7a::~;::.:.::::::-!. "
1

.

.

(ST. CLOUD)--A ci1y policy banning poli1i1..--al al..'.tivi1y by indi"idual candidate)
on city propeny was set aside Friday by a S1 . C loud judge who gran1ed a reque:,1
by mayoral candidate George Mische to have enforcemem or 1he polk)' s10pped.
The policy, .which was_;adopted by 1he adminis1ra1ion o( St. Cloutl Ma)'Or Al
Loehr·in 1978, s1atcii 1ha1 political candida1es who had curly hair a nd the name
George could campaign on cily property only if oppol>irion candidatcl> were
allowed 10 campaign at the same time.
.
In an editorial Friday, The St. Cloud Dail>· Grimes accused MiSl.:he of paranoia
and comended that " jus1 because a law is uncons1 i1u1ional doesn·t mea n that
soriiethirig has 10 be donc,,abo·u1 it.
· •·"Mische has to realize 1ha1 1hc general publ ic doe:,n't want 10 be bothered by
inconseq uen1ial things like individual right :, and 110\.'ial injustice. St. C loud
doesn't · like troublemakers like Mi schc who challenge authority and :,ay wh at
needs 10 be said . And if 1ha1 ·, 110 1 1he definition of a 1roubh:111al.cr. we d0n ' 1
know what is. ··
·
/.

uu ... IOII.. IICl<IOl anGQ ...11 eua,s Pfl)Oldt• ton,,n IOI 1,.._1, , ~ ..,om,,u,ci ,ti Ille ~
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,u....., 11,e,,gn11e1-,1et>gll•rleit .., . Mwetlb~tneanGP01..,!!aH)l1~•-re1..i An lellt"tl OKClffletl>e
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Pr&-nostalgia

by Minrod E. MierJr., Ill

COLLEGIATE SPECIES AND TltEIR ICENTIS:-YING BUnbfl!S

'·

~

,"!:\!...,.-

Author defines self-destructiveness of masculinity ·

One step-ahead
by Gwen Ruff
.___ _ _ __,.,
.----------'
. lrtrecent years. the plight of American women has
been analyzed. discussed and scrutinized. Not many
people will den)[ it has been. a nd still is, tough to be a
woman these days.
·
·
·
But it is not so easy being a man either, as author
and· .psychologisl Herb Goldberg ex pla ined in a
lccturc Thursdayi ntheStewart HallAudi1orium .·
Goldberg's lecture dealt wilh ,wha1 he calls 1he selfdcst ruc1ivCness ofmascUlini1y.
M~ulini1Y basically {Ion not exist, according; to
Goldberg. l1-is a set of defenses learned early in life.
The bond be1wcen wome~
organic, because
v.'omen identify with their mothers and later go on to
emulate tha1 behavior. Goldberg said . " Women do
no1 hav e ~ e i r feminini1y ."
But Ii
y re brought up by women and
develop psychological defenses designed 10 coumer
feminine traits.
The fo undations or macho behavior are laid in the
lessons li11le boys are 1aught, e.g.:
I . that pain is a challenge--the more pain a man
can endure, the more masculine he is
~
:! . not 10 ask for helj:,--a desire 10 prove "I don't
need anybody"'
·

3. 1ha1 passivi1y is reminine--resis1ing signs or
fatigue. 1ransctnding fatigue with coffee a nd
cigareu es
4. 1ha1 emotions and touching are remininc--a
desire 10 be steely and r~tional
the traditional macho pays a huge price for
learning 1hese lessons, .both physically and
emotionally.
·
. Men have a -higher instance of heart disease and
cancer 1han women and also have a shorter life
expectancy.
In 1erms of human growth. masculinity is a life
const ric1ion process, Goldberg said. ' ' Most men
reall)' sec no a hernative 10 living up to the masculine
role.··.
Tradit ionally, Goldberg secs inter~ctions between
the sexes as having the male act while the female
reac1s. "When women aren't assert ive, it creates a
\'acuum which must be filled by the male," he said.
Goldberg al·so equaicd masculinity with a machine
stat~-a being th.it is Only _ comfortable with
production a nd achievement.
This view or masculinit y is renec1cd in the
language of ' sexual dys function, Goldberg said.
Terms such as im potence and premature ejaculation
imply that there is a standard which men have 10 live
up 10 every time 1hey ha\'e a sexual experience; if a
man does not have a ccr1 ain response, he is a failure.
This is : the hean of 1he problem with the
traditional male role. Tffere is an invisible strai1jacket
1ha1 keeps men bou nd to outdated ideas about what
1h'ey should do or be. Men are supposed to be
achievers. au ressive, compet it or~ active. ..

There is no1hini inherently wrong with ariy or
those characteristics. The problem. as Goldberg said.
comCS when these traits arc rigid; when men see no
. a l1erna1iv.e behavior available 10 them .
.
The 1radi1iOnal American male faces great
problems in today's society. Relationships arc ·
"Changing and he can no longer confirm his .
fllasculinity in terms o f outdated responses and
sexually differentiated roles .
A new ,concept of what it is to be a man has to be
developed . This concept cannot be based 9n how
str"ong a man is"physically, how good he is at giving
orders, how well he can handle a P0wer 'saw or ho~
much money he makes. ·
The image of a man will have lo do wilh how he
views his worth 10 his •family and· friends, how
sensitive he is to developing previously labeled
feminine traits and how well he .is able to merge his
m~scuHnity wit h just plain humanness.
.
These changes will not be easy for a lot of men to
accept, but the blurring of rigia sex roles will. allow
them the equal right of expression and growth.
As Myron Bren ion writes in The (tmrrican Mole:
The most important thing to keep in mind is that
people are first of all human beings--not members or
a particular sex--and the initial concern of a highly
complex , advanced society ought to be te stimulation
of the human diversity that makes for a richness of
culture. This means stimulating each individual to
develop all aspcct~f their personalities and affording them the 'Opportunity of pursuing the tas\s,
a ttitudes and occupaa ional preferences most
con~cnial to their particu~
ns.

------------------- _,..1----------------•L-etters to the .Editor (con!i_nued)
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~
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sentiment concerning Christians and. 'Certa inly. 1here can be " not hing in- Rob Bowers is givCn his ow n column? . New Games Fo\Jncl~Eacili1ator {or• an outstanding performance on
the military , as expressed in the Letter nately evil " where Christians and.t~e
The · •· Letter to the Editor·· spot
. should be reserved f6r boring gripes , ·Tuesday night in 1he Atwood Center
10 the Edit or of the March 18 military arc concerned.
Ballroom .
Chronicle. We need only look . into
This matter has suddenly become my not goQd humor!
· The C loud Players were, without a
history 10 discover how in1ima1ely "fi rst and foremos1 objection"
Bruce Huisinga doubt, one of the most innovative and
close C hr istiam have e!!]..b raced co ncerning 1he draft , -!S well. T~~nk
En.all.sh outstanding group or individuals I've .
military serv ice.
·
.you, Mr . Anderson, fo r remammg
seen in a long time.
·
Indeed, who could possibly forge! upright in this grave controversy about
P:S. Rob, are you a Gilda Radner ~ Wertz did a n · excellent job in- that ' ' fait hful Roman," Constantine , Christian virtue.
clone? Rex Reed loves you.
troduci ng non-competili\le and family
and his noble conques1 a1 Milvian
.C. Mark Sak ry
games that will carry o n through a
Bridge , or 1he subsequent sacking or
Mnlor
lifetime.
Constanti nopre--the seat of-tht;. Eas1ern
American Studies
SCS P.eahh Awareness Festival
Chris1ian Empirc--by the Western
Plann ing
Committee:
Chu rch. or William the Conquerer
"Congratulations,
on 3 job well
who ca rried papa l blessings 10 Hasti ngs
l)nrEdilor:
done."
in 1066.
·
In fa<.·t. we need oaly look at Ireland Dear t::dilo,:
I would like to take this. opportunity
Donna Miskowlc,_
toda\' to disco\'cr the t.roe meaning
10 exP.ress my appreciation 10 the
b..-hii1d wh at Anderson is tryin g to ~ay.
Will ~omeonc please sec 10 it th:11 Cloud Players or SCS and J?hn Wenz. ·

Bowers·

Appreciation .
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Arts & Entertainment
Book shares perceptions, moments of author's life
find yourself 011 Gr~al Loon

by John L. Pepptr
Slaff Wriltt
One expects a poe1 10 isolate
moments of his life and :
through expressive language,
to illuminate 1hcm so the
reader can share the light and
shadow of experience.
Thus, Bill Meissner shares
his pcrceptions and mqments
in Learning To Brea1he
Underwater--a . book of his
pocms, It . is poetry which

'Lake.
There is S1,.'Curi1y to rc3.ding
familiar sounding places,
about chara~ters who. by their
names alone-Cy Wendi, Don
~ Pollard.
Jerry Schultz••arc
~lie\·able. Ii is no1 surprising
1ha1 the Midwestern poet, o n
his way 10 becoming a wri1er
3nd teacher o( crealivc writing
31 SCS, has had expcricn'ces,
and uses experiences, Midwestern · readers can identify

H1.· share) e'\:i.:ited point ) in
boyhood. lhosc SJX."Cial in cidems coniaining an inc.'\:plkablc magic. beauty, or
terror whkh sears 1hcm
foren~r in the memory.
Though they arc unique to
Meissner. he is successful ' in
communica1ing 1heir impac1.
Whe1her
wi1h
friends,
grubbing 1hro ugh rain -soaked
pin-up magazines for the
elusive full-fron1al - nude, or
alone, aware of bm no1 fully

r:\.;~~~:~ o?!.,

~;s~~;s an~nd
wi~~- tire nex, town "lpark my ~~!~~~:issn~:•ini:~~~:·:
journey from boy to man .
car on ice.
·
rccogni :i:able world.
.
Whal
differentiate s
On lhe square, no one
His world is not a dean ,
Mcissncr's poetry from 1ha1 of notices
crisp, Mom's apple pie one Or
most other writers is that it is
1he courthouse clock has a nostalgic. Meissner's poems
not exotic. Meissner is from fallen asleep.
of1cn show how cloSe horror is
the Midwest. His scuings arc
/ am wondering
to such a world when. on a
located in a land familiar lo
what I co,, do to save this Saturday aflernoon drive, his
Midwestern readers.
-.,l!..c-0untry
fa1hcr stc."Crcd 1oward a 'Cliff
Fishing? Rem yoUrseTf · a
except walk up and down edge.
.
.

boatfro,m Angorski,

Main Street ....

Arts Events
Theater
,

~

--

.
.
A staged reading of Sleight-of-Hand
by Barbara Field will be pcrformed in
~twood Lillie Theatre Wednesda)·

!:/~

18 t~~mG!~e:t i{~::1:!t_e~~~
drama is a blend of fantasy. comedy
alld drama concerning a daydreaming
English professor a nd hi s restive wife .
The. reading is directed by Kristine
Thompson and is co-sponsored by
Author! · Author!, SCS Playwrigh1"s ·
Work shop, •the Playwright's Lab,
UPS , and the Minnesota State Ans
Board. The performance is free and
open 10 lhc public.

He laugh~d when he final(v

l 'l('('rt'd

11s towurds the dty limits

but all we kepi seeing
w,•re those mons1ro11s
brown boulders
far below us
looking . like 100 mah)'
wrec·kM houses.
That i~ abou1 as close as
Meissner gets to pulling
himself in an emo1ional state
in his poems. Anger, love, and
other polari:i:cd emotions may
be there for the reader 10 find,
but Meis~o.r avoids 1he obviou~, pulling a cushion
bc1ween 1he reader and 1he
cvcm, giving much of his work
a
dream-like emotional
quality.
Dream-like detachment,
symbolism , and imagery fuse
in some poems making them
more challenging to the
reader, Who mus( not expect
s.imply-resoh1.ed writings. The

sim ple uni versals of boyhood
and adolescence rc1rea1, and.
more complex se1s of circums1anch and questions are
prescmcd . Fonunatcly; dear
lan g uage and interesting
images make re-reading a
pleasure .
·

YoL' . /earn 1ha1 your wandering
is o kind of closed cut that
never mended,
each step a grain of salt in
your blood.
Learning . ::-: -IF&- Breathe
Underwater.
poems
by
William Meissner, is published
by 1he Ohio S1a1e University
P.ress and is available in the
_Unh•crsity Book Store.
·

Opera

Art Show

The Opira Theaire will present The
Silken Ladder by Rossini 3nd scenes
from two 01hcr operas 1onigh1 and
1omorrow nigtlt at 8 p.m. o n Stage I in
the Performing Ans Cenier {PAC}.
The , performance is free to SCS
st udems with validated IDs.' S3 for
adult s. and SI .for ot her stu de nts. The
PAC bo,.._ office will be open 1oday and
tomorrow from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m .

An an show en1i1.led .. Tail~ or Mys1ery
and Imagi nation .. ~ill open Wednesday evening 'at 8 p.m. in The Union
Gallery of the Kiehle Visual Ans
Ccntc;r. The show is by Dan Bernick.

Exhibit
A ·fes1iva l lm ernationa l (:.... hibit will be
on display in 1he Hcrben-ltasca Room
of Atwood Cen1cr 1oda)' and
1omorrow from 10 a. m. un1il 2 p.m.
The exhibit will feature 1radi1ional
costumes. car\·cd masks and beads
frol!UW)u
the world .

Recitaf
Jill Mardcrm.·.i..i. wi ll be fca1uied in a
sa .... ophone and rccordcr fac ulty recital
March JI at 8 p.m : in 1he Rccilal Hall
of1he PAC.

Performance
Brian Bowers'. an autoharp player. will
be performi ng in 1hc Atwood Center

~~;~~~::

i~hilreee\~~h~o

~~~

public.

-Knack~s new album getting clo_§er to Holly's-style
__,,___
.

Tht Knack

BUT THE LITTLE GIRLS 1./NIJERSTANIJ
by Randy &rrit
.. Musie.Rtvirwer
All the crilics who compared The Knack with the
&HIits were only looking at 1hc packaging.
Musically, The Knack arc trying lo be Buddy Holly,
and this new album goes a Jong way towards
achieving lhat admirable Soar.
nolla Ficger has obviously been listening to H o lly
for a long time and has absorbed his knack, if you'll
excuse 1hc expression, for writing songs a bout
romance.
On GET THE KNACK. he hadn't full); developed
his Holly s1yle, and ronr.(nce 1ranslated into teen lu sl
and uhra-se ... is1 lnics. BUT THE LITTLE .GIRLS

UNDERSTAND is-much improved lyrically, d espite
1hc title. Musically, it is ·also closer 10 a Holly song
spirit, so close 1ha1 1hcy don 't bo1her 10 do a Holly
song as lhey did on the first album.
Songs ·like Tell Me You're Mine, Hold On Tight
and Don't Let Go and The Feeling I Get·havc Holly
written all over them.
_ ·
Panicularily impr~sive arc the ballads. How Can
Low• Hurt So M11ch ,;nuncl!i like True Lo,·e Ways,
Because I l ove You or one of Holly' s lat Cr songs.
The grandiose production of Mike Chapman even
rec;alls Norman Ptuy·s overdubbing of Holly ·~ songs
in 1959.
I commcm o n the ballads because 1hcy evoke Holly
like no1hing I've ever heard. Rockers like Havi11' A
Ra,·e Up and It's You a rc a 101 easier. and millhms of
groups have done ju ~iicc to fa.i.1cr Ho ll y ma1crial. To
achieve 1hc passion o n slower ,ong., i~ 1ruly

remarkable .
I hope tha1 ot her cri1ics recognize what The Knack
are trying 10 do. other than pick up 1ecn-age girls.
The backlash 1hat accompanied 1hcir spectacular
success was unfair and anyone who dismisses this
a lbum offhand is making a mistake.
· l1 's 1ruc 1hat thcrC is no grab~r like My Sharona
alth0ugh Baby Talks Dirty is a ringer. The Knack
haveJ)ul together a very solid album . overall a better
one 1ha_n their dcbu1 .
·
Of course. dealing with The Knack beyond My
Shardna is difficuh . Tlia1 song was such a shock.
such a jolt of rock brilliance that cvcrylhing else they
do mu~t pale by comparison.
. In 1hc long run. 1his albu m is less of a novdry, than
GET TH£ KNACK. bu1 I think the songs will hold
up be11cr ovcr 1ime.
·

Reviewer says
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'Apocalypse Now' creates visionary epic journey
-1poca/ypu Now
by l>tnnis Dalman

film Roiewcr
Ap<x:alypse Now is direc'ior Francis Ford Cop•

?Ola's ambi1ious a11 cmp1 10 create a \'isionary epic
Journey, a• " journcv 10 1he end of 1he ni2h1 :· 1he
dcfini1ivc Vicinam Picture:
-If 1he film fall~ short o f 1hose loft y goals. and it
doc~. it is neverthelcsi. a visual stunner. one of the
mos1 eerily beautiful movies in recent vears.

In ii i. memorable opening ~ que~1cc. we sec a
1ropical trceline ,1hrough hazy. drifting smoke.
choppers gliding ghos1Uv,across 1hc frame . Suddenly,
the 1rcclinc erupl!I in an lnfcrnO of napalm fire . Then.

in 'ilow. sub1lc 'iuperimposition!.. we sec 1he fiery
trcclinc. ro1or blades. a ceiling fan a nd a closeup of
Captain Willard"s fa:ce a.\ he reclines. drunk .
bummed ou1 . in a Saigon hotel room.
Willard (Manin Sheen) is 3bout 10 recei \'e an
unu:,,ual mission: he is askt.'d 10 1ravcl up-river into
Cambodia 10 ··1cr111ina1c with extreme prejudice.. a
deranged madman and Green Bcre1 defector.
Colonel Kunz. ~who is encamped with a tribe of
Mon1a8nards .
At a dinner briefing. a general- who sounds more
than? li11le like Lyndon Johnson--tells Willard. "In
!' lhi-. war 1hin$-5 gel confused OUl lht re ." Cuhurally
near-sighted ; ,his general is befudalt.-d both by the
war ·-. seeming unwinnabilit y and J..:um:'s inexplicable
:,,a\'agery.
'"\Vha1 do you call it when as~assin~ accu,c the
a-.sa ...sins'!.. Willard wonder., . In the long mi!Mld•
\·cmurecaUed Vietnam . moralit y and good intentions
become muddled and corrupted . Kun z is only a
~ingular. cx1rem·c example of a larger evil. a moral
univcr, c go ~ y .
Willard, -accepting the mission , begins 10 glimpse
1ha1 larger. encomP.assing horror and. · during the
river trip. he becomes intrigued. then obsessed wilh
the enigmatic Kurt z---(:areer soldier. highly~honorccl

'.~~ne~:~:~f~~~ g~~~~n~I~

~~!:sec~~31 ~e·n~i~yid~ltt
-'Crutinizing Kurtz' s dos.. ier agai11 and a!!ain for clue-.
to moral dil,integration.
Mo.\l•of the lhrec-hour miwic concern\ rh"c journey

up-ri \·cr by gunboa1 into tha t ' 'heart of da rkness. ·· It
i, an episodk ~t ructure o f increasingly murk y inddent ~. like ·!lum:ali ~1k pearls strung out on the
meandering river.
Th e gunboat crew becomes in\'Ol \'ed in a lunatic
a11ack on a hamlet. Under the command of Maj or
Kil gore (Robert Ou\'all). a surfing fana1ic who loves
1hc ~mcll of napalm , helicopters swoop in from the
sea 10 the blaring strains of Wagner's Die Walkure.
In an orgy of bullets and bombs. the village is
dcs1royed .
All o f it is fi lmed powerfully by the great Vinorio
Storaro. Bcnolucci', cinematographer. There are
fires e\'crywhere. explosions. clouds of debri~_lifted
and bl own about by helicopter wash. The choppers
tx-comc practically characters in 1hemselves as 1hey
,woop, rotate, dip and ho\•er like giant graceful
i1l.\cc1s.

War may be hell. bu1 in Apocalypse Now i1 sure
looks bea utiful--a truly aes1hetic irony . This village
auack with it s orchestrated, a lmost waltz-like
violence. is a great sequence. 1he best in the movie.
Ano1hcr awesome · sequence is the nighttime
perimeter fire fight at an ou1pos1 whei'e no one seems
10 be in commarid. Lil by spooky narcs and strobeeffect. 1he ,;cenes arc like snapshots of hell: Long
lines of light s that dip from bridge tower 10 bridge
1ower like 1he Golden Gate swaying in a nigh'tmare,

~r:a~~~~Yo-;:.~~~

8an°~~e~~~:~'n!{~~de~i~l~cnkd
reminders of home, in slow strobe 0ashes. Screams
of 1hc dying imerspersed wi1h curses fill the nigh1 . It
is ,·inuoso cinema. worthy of--and similar 10--somc
of Orson Welles' great mom~nts,
When Willard and crew finally. af1er many more
horror\. reach Kun z·~ sanct um they behold bloody
dh,array. It looks as if Pol Pot had rampaged
thro ugh Ankgor Wan : dccapi1a1ed heads everywhe1e
and rnrpses hung from trees . ·
·
·
~
Kunz. ihe mas1ermind of ritual bloodbath , lutks
around in 1he shadows of '1he temple, stroking his:
bald head ; quo1ing from T . S. Elio1·s "The Love
Song. of J. Alfred Prufrock" ' and " The Hollow
Men : · reading The Colden Bough , the book from
which Eliot der-ivcd 1he myths woven into "The
Waste Land ."'
.As played by an ovcrwcighl Marlon Brando. ~n

of1en over -ra1cd actor . Kurtz is a mumbling madman . made s1ir-crazy by 1he isolation of the awful
jungle silence a nd by his willful courting of evil. ·
Brando does ano1her of his whi spered monologues.
this 1ime some1hing about the Ohio River, gardenias
and heaven . We a lmost e:itpec1 Maria Schneider 10
emerge f_rom the shadows with coconut butter.
In 1his last half hour, the movie turns 'gothicgrotesque, Kurt z being 1he,E\'il Monster Incarnate. It
is nearly bump-in-the-nigh1. midnight O}alinee
cinema. bur i1 doesn't wreck the movie; it just
disappoints .
The movie is e:itpertly built suspense about just
who Kurtz is and what makes him tick, but when we
arrive there, well, i1 is just Marlon Brando emoting
moodily. as he does in mos1 of his movies.
·
Coppola' s inspiration for ApocalypsrNow wis the
Joseph Conrad short novel Hrart of DarknDS,
wrinen in 1901. In 1hat complex book, Marlow, thC
narrator . relates his journey by river as a young man
10 retrieve Mr. Kurtz. a one-time brilliant, idealistic
man turned despotic ivory trader. ·
Kunz, appalled by his vision of the po1ential of
evil in man and i1s machinations in himself. dies in
uner moral isolation . His last words are " The
horror! The horror! " It is a bleak tale, profour1dly
pessifnistic, written on several levels of meaning: the
tenuous line between morality and immorality. the
~;ev~:~:r:~:i~;!~~~;1;~~~~i~~/:os:r1::::~~i!~
of colonialism.
The movie uses the novel's plot inciden1als t and it
does 1oueh on some of i1s concerns. But the book ' s
lhemCS arc far more subtley elaborated in Conrad's
rich, dense prose--especially Marlow's obsessive
iden1 ification , his looking-glass relationship•. with
Kurlz.
If Coppola had captured such comple:itities of
. theme, Apocalypse Now may have achieved the
visionary power of Conrad. But. 'though the film is
not " well-translated" Conrad, perhaps Coppola,
after all, did not intend it to be the spirit an'd letter of
Heart of Darkness. In any case. what Coppola did
achieve is a visually beautiful movie that has a
visceral impact on the viewer.
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Mayor of 10 years feels students satisfied
:,uggcstcd. ,;It 's prcuy hard to 1cll young people tha1
1hcy·11 be reprima nded for drug use when 1heir
parcn1s gc1 drunk. Liquo_r is a drug, too. Drinking in
modera1io11 is all riglu. Bui people shouldn·1 use
First elected as mayor J_n 1970 10 finis~
of his
drug-..
predecessor's term , Al l oehr has remamed mayor
·· Jr young people have a good famil y upbringing
for 10 ye3rs.
with di sd pline, drug problems can be avoided."
Loehr who is runni ng..(Qr re elect ion was first
Loehr sa id . " If you analyZl" someone who's adurged to'run by rriends and aclesi~e 10 ser~e. he said.
dh:ied, 1here·s a reason for it. The family en" I was prompted to run by an insatiable appetite 10
\'ironmcnt is important . tr young people can' t talk 10
serve in public office," Loehr said. " I was Stearns'
their parent s. 1hey move out in ano1her direc1ion and
County Civil Dcrensc Director and people came to
Ma rl to pop pills."
me asking me to run . I was told I had a ground swell
Housing in St. Cloud is pret1y good', Loehr said .
orsup~rt." ._
·
··1 bclic,·e (abscn1ee landlords) have 10 realize that
Loehr has.always been interested in 1hc 1hough1s of
their rental property is their rcsponsibili1y, .. he said . .
young people, he sa id. ''I've been surprised 1hat
Parking fines arc a very delicate issue, Loehr said.
during 1he years I've been mayor a st udent hasn'1 pu1
A c.ommit fee, composed or student and ·adon a viable campaign for city council," he said. " In
minist ra1ive represen1a11Ves and memo.ers of the city
Mankato, it's traditional fo r a student 10 be a city
cou ncil , was sci up to deal with this i.ssuc two years
co~:~i~t~:~!~:\~'rpri se Loehr that many Students
ago. Loehr sa id .
do not become involved in cit y poli1ics. "Some still
1hat happens, it'll be OK and no one will close the
The committee. however, flever met .
want 10 vote rpr their (home1own) legislators," he
parks."
'
. What . was worked ou1 wa~ a system which resulted
said. "Students find that a legislative race is more
The idea or banning paraphernalia "becomes a . m red uckc1s for campus 11cke1s and yellow tickets
aur8c1ive to them than local issues. I may be in error,
rather vas1 polith:al issue. ·· Loehr said. '' I take !he
but It seems to me that there is a strong movement
position that the Supreme Court has the question fo~-~hre!lrs:~~;~~~~~:!·tickcts and if I could say lo
toward the conservat ive sid e (among st udents).
before it so what good is it 10 pass an ordinance ir the you. as a public official, that I had an answer, l
." There hasn't been a grea1 interest in city politics
Supreme Court comes down with an order saying i1 would . Bot I can·, do that. I know no one else who
::;;_ng· st~~dents becaus~ lhey• r~ ..satisfied,'' Loehr ~?.}~e !gn~~~ned about drugs , th~""'drug problem is a. can.·· he said ,-::\l..- •,Parki ng at Selke Field and usin)I. the mini-bus 10
Wages, an issue being raised by other candidates,
serious matter, " Loehr said. The drug problem may Continued o n ~ 10
·
is_an issue which h~ to be approached from several
be caused by our fast•moving society , Loehr
by Cy nthia Seclhammer
Associate t:dilor

Pan

1

area:,, Loehr said. "Many large indu:,1rie:, . haw
bargainii1g unit:, and organizatiom for a:,11is1ing
employee:, 10 gel proper ,,ages," he said . " I will
never acccp1 1hc phi losophy that go,·ernn:ient should
interfere with prh•a1e indu)1ry . ._
..Our funi: tion i) to provide 1he ~\:r,•ice of
managing government. not people.·· Loehr :,a id .
ln1erfcring with businc.~ !, .would cau:,e lay-offs,
Loehr :,aid ... And if 1hcn.· wa) 100 much pres:, ure, the
bu si ncsswillgoelscwhcrc."
The de1.:ision 10 close Wihon and Riverside Parh
at night upsc1s Loehr . he sa id . " Why do we have 10
lei 1he o ne small peer group des1roy (the parks) for
the majorit y? Young people !ihould ha·vc the opport unit y 10 ha,·c a keg without someone looking
over their shoulders.··
The vandalism a1 Riverside h incomprchensa ble,
Loehr said. •· Jf you want a good lime, have a good
. ~;;1n\ ~~tp~~;:~!~c;~ :o:d b7o~~ff01~·;~!~~o~~~~f

~

Ross -says

City.must improve 'relationship_with educational inst
with (the idea of banning), but 11 won·c live in
have much effect:" .
rents.
Parking.
sure, 1
"We're all going to have to learn to · zonin@
ride buses or bikes. l don't know if I · dort't
have a Sol ution · (to the parking coqnci
problem near campus), but SCS is zonin@
goiil.g, to-keep expanding. If anything rc--zoni
stops· growing, a tree or a city, it will Deviar
. die. SomehOw, thi'bugh carpools, bikes r~rity~
and buses; we'll alleviate the
,€1 05
problem."
.
· -•~1 1
Student discrimination. ·- · _.;.---~ u p
"If a person wants to ~ . lhe should
hiring should have nothing to do with use ou,
student status or handicaps or anything place f
else. Many students have to work their them r1
way through college.· I just detest on the
discrimination-of any kind. We should restrict
legislate against this.·•
the size
Wages.
May,
"We have rederal and state
"Ac1
minimum wage laws , that's as far as mayor"
(governm_ent) can go (into business). set up c
With inflation. everybody needs more admini:
moneY., 1 do not see how, especially at chang~
time jo
;?hi:~: am:~:o:~~f~r:~iw~~il~~;; a city level, we can regulaie wages."
Housing.
city re
of a (state•wide) effort before anything
"I can't see why a landlord should could u
can be dnn~ tc get at the sou·r,e. t agrc::e

FAltors' nole: Tweive candldales are Ross. ·
competing ror .. U,e ·1hrtt open clly
The same is true between the other
coundl sats. Thrtt candldales are · educational institutions and the cily.
running ror mayor. The March 31 " The city is not doing enough," Ross
primary wlll cut the number of council said.
,
candidates la half and dlmlnate one of
Ross has attended many council
the mayorial candidates.
meetings in the last four years. He
In an ertort to Inform tttfders on the decicion to run was prompted by
candidates'. views, lhe ·Chronicle has dissatisfaction. "I just didn' t like the
Interviewed each of the candidates. way . things were going," he said . "I
The Man:b 18 Chronicle featured felt our council was moving on without
council candidates Madeline Bulin, letting the citizens know where they
John Massmann and John Wtrtz with were going."
·
· mayortal candidate George Mlsche.
The 10th Street Bridge issue is a
The March 21 Chronicle con'taintd perfect example of this, Ross said. "A
~ •UfYlews with council candidates two.lane bridge will do the job and .is
·Ce-'ry Donlin, Larry Meyer, Tom · more economical. It will use less..
OUagcr and Charles Winkelman In materials. Why divide the c8mpus with
addition to mayoiiaJ candidate Robert a highway like the U of M?.:,'
"Sam" Huston . This edition contalns
The place of students la dty pollllcs.
1~last of the tntenlew1 before the
.. Students should &et involved. They
Primary.
are as much a part of the community as
Al Ross
people raised here."
.·
Banning panphemalia
'Interview by Cynthia Seclhammcr
"Anything that can should be done

1, :·

There is not enough good feeling
between the university and the city,
according to council candidate Al

-

-

Nahan wants -tO'Testore trust between community, gc
. _,ljm Nahan
Interview by Julie D. Haag

Jim Nahan
./

There ·is an atmosphere pf mistru st among the
community and the city government, . ording 10
council candidate Jim N3han .
Nahan. a member of the city council rrom 1972 10 1978, would· like 10 restore the trust between the
working people and the business comin unity , the
community and the students, the communi1y and the
city government and among the neighbor.hoods, he
said .
Nahan is proud of the community, he said. The
people have lhe same basic values and can relo.1c 10
.each other because there -ere no differing types. he
said. " There's no defini1e slums or ghetto areas,··
Much progress which has' been made in 1hc ci1y has'
been a result of sacrifice in order to accomoda1c
grow!h, accordi ng lo Nahan .
While he was on the counci l before, Nahan fee l
1here were many afcomplishmentll. including: the
developme nt or Whitney Park , and the Whi111ey
, Senior Center. the construction of, two major motch
in S1. Cloud, and a new admini:,tration bui ldi ng a1

SC~
The place or students In cili:..government.
"Student s have the right 10 vote but must abo be
responsible enough to become familiar wit h the fact s ·
and issuCs anll' not listen to pure hearsay. " Nahan
said . •
. ~
•-- .
"It 's tragic how some politicians lu mp swdent s
into a group or class and try and manipulate them.··
Nahan said . Many student~ rcprcM!nt re~ponsibilit y
by not voti ng ·if they don·1 know the communi1y,
candidat es or issue). according to Nahan .
"The c\lllcge i!-o a good part of the community and I
would like 10 see better understanding and
cooncration's between 1hc campus and the city ...
Sludcnl discrimination. ·
Nahan does not reel student status should be added
10 the Human Righ1 s ordinance. ''A student should
1101 Consider himself a!i pan of a group but as an
individual. " Nahan said . "The communi ty h 1101
anti-studc111. ..
Man y or 1he problem, i.tudcrft s fa1.·c arc cau~cd by
1hose who did no1 act rc~ponsibly; Na\la n f1.-e1 ~.
· 'Student:, llhould be judged a!> individual ) ...
Wag~s .

"St. Cloud has
economy," Naill:PI
ncg.01ia1cd between
the union~-- not 1he
IO!h Street Brid~.
"The rC1.:ent com~
proposed while I "
--· w e aut~rizcd 1
potential it cou ld be
" Now 1he bridgC wi
Housing. ,
"We pas~cd a rc1
coundl bccau:,c of
Nahan sai d . There
which all rental unit
·Thclle arc st ill b
question~ or comp!,
the building inspcc11
Mayor full-ur parM
Na han feds the p1
mayor i!, "adcquetc 1
"Thi~ wav we do11'1
only i111cr~Med in th,
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Hollern tries for second council 'term

Al Loehr

. SybilHollem
lnteniew by Julie 0. HHR

:itutions
rJ a duplex or-fOUr-plex that he

"Wi th four y; ars' experience, I
though1 I'd give i1 another whirl,"
Councilperson Sybil Hollcrn said .
.
.

In a 74-unit apartment building,
!hen you need a caretaker. The
g .in the city is . very bad. They
have a plan for it. At every
:i#)neeting someone asks for reg. I think they're very liberal (at
ling). It all goes back to a plan.
~~, from a. pla~ should be a

~~~-

all asset to the community." Recent ly. at no cost
to the city , a class did a survey
for the-. park board . As a
member of tha1 board ,
Murphy was grateful. "It
be:ndi1ed us , at no cost ; and il -

be

hc~d \~~~:..--~:l~~d .
" I ~ ~ifcry strongly that if .
we can do anyt hing, we should
. do it. I find it obnoxious and I
would like 10 sec it banned. "
Parklna.
Continued an~• 10

City reunification intere~t of candidate
Dan Murphy

Nick Hall
Jntenitw by Julie D, Haaa
" I have been interes1ed in pu,til~office for 10
years.•· council candidate Nic k Hall !>a id .
Many issues faced by the city today were
brought up over ten years ago when Hall, at the
age of 23, ran fo r mayor, he said .
___.A split within, the city, which Hall reh was an
issue when he 6cgan hi s campaign. is not as
evident as he thought , he said . Hall fe lt that
groups sud1 as South/ Southeast Neighborhood
Association and the Wes.t.Ji;ui Orga ni lation, were

overnment
"'!cnjoyed a balanced a~eahh>
1 said . Wage di sputes shou ld be
n the employer and employee or
·city. he reels.
·
~

l~r:~':.~~c ;~~::i;~fn~•.t\i~fwf:vue~d l~;o~~~
more or a spilt over an i~suc and it is not as
profound as it was, he said .
_,
" I w nt to contin ue 10 work to reunite thc.~
for 1he common good . and get 1he council'bilck to
the business of running the ~it y,· · Hall said .
The plaCe of s1uden1s in cily aovcrnmenl .
"Studen1s arc residents and have as much right as
anyone IQ panidpate and I have been a11esti ng 10
1hat for more 1han 10 years, " Hall said . "St ude nt s
pump a lot of dollars in the city. ··
Banning or paraphernalia.
" Ttic communit y should ti ke a stand in 1hC area
of dr~g abuse, " Hall s~id . _" I don 't _see the ban
stoppmg drug use D ul H will be a sign tha t we
inh:nd 10 help ."
.
_
Hall abo suppon.s the 1mplcmenta11on of more
drllg edu1:a1ion program::, ror the youth~ and
adull s.

Promises is i, imiliar 10 whal we
Nas on the council. " Nahan said .
a two lane structu re "'it h 1he
e widened.
·ill cos, twice as much." he said .

0

./

.

of his life in St. Gloud and hi s
father was mavor a t one time .
Believing money is the
rriajor issue and tha1 c:veryonc
is hurting beca use.or inna1ion :
Coming from a politically . Murphy reels the · prescRt
actiVe · family, Councilperson council h.is done a good job of
Dan Murphy has always been keeping costs down .
'The place or students In cily
involved in poli1ics and
running for city council was poll1lcs. ,
Student s have 1hc right 10 be
''a natura l sequence of
involved, Murphy said . " Th is
events, " Murphy said .
is their._ communi ty for four
• Murphy is seeking reelect ion . Working ~ in in-· yea rs. ·There's an awru l 101 of
vestment s. he has lived most talcnl (at the univcrsit y), •it ca n

Da_nMurphy

Interview b y Cy nthia
Sttlhammer

pa_rks.
lhink that if some responsible
wants to use the parks late, they·
I apply .for late use. We' need to
1r parks. T he parks arc (a better
for you,;ig people) than• to have .
·unning around and getting killed
e highway. ~ should have a
lion on the number of people, ·
c of the groups . .,

:tllal 1,>rdi nang;,,.whcn I was on the
poor colldit ions or renta l uni1 s:·
e arc certain basic standards 10
IS mu !tl a bide.
,cing en forced and ir 1hcrc arc any
aim s. the indi vid ual should phone
tur,"Nahan ~id :
·time?
1resCn1 arrangeme nt of a pan-time
10 mec1 the ci1 y i, need!<., he !<.aid .
I a11rac1 the poli tica l pro!<. whc arc
11:ir own ad\'a n1,:cmc111. ··

it ... she added .
S1udenl discriminat ion .
··1 think discrimi nation in employme111 is a fam asy ir someone reall y
want s to work."" Hollern sai d. Concerning housing , Hollcrn feel s there are
some restf'ictions in C\'Cry household
and you have 10 a bi de by them and i1's
up ·10 the landlords to iron ou1 i he
problem s.
Wa,tes.
"The city is gelling in1 0 a dangerous
area when the)' become involved in
wage:,," Hollern said . It is a matter
between 1hc employer and employee.
Hollcrn reels. " Mos1 small busi nesses
· wou ld fo ld if they were forced to pay
thei r cmployees••such as waitrc:sscs--S5 • an hour.'' she said . "Many limes
waE,cs
are
dic1atcd
by
the
classification. ·•
IOth Strttt Bridae.
"In 1977. I voted for the proposal
for a two lane bridge which could be
convened al soi:nc time for a fou r lane
bridge and 1ha1·s my sland today,"
Hollcrn said . "We're right back where
we started rrom."
Mayor: full • or part-time?
"It doesn't make sense to pay a full
time mayor $25 ,000 and an assistant
(city administra1or) S40,000, " Hollern
said . The charier commissiOn is going"""
10 have to sit down and iron out some
of the problems, she reels.

Murphy sees need to keep costs down

sl ■g• tbe

:r::;~!~~?hartcr (the
, s job) is a part-time job and it is
on the basis that you have a city
istrator. Until the chancr iS
:d, (the job) should stay a part•
>b. I would think that when the
eachcs . 100,000 population it
urn from p~rt- to full-time."

Hollern ill a retired St. Cloud police
officer. She worked in 1hc juvenile
division.
·• f' m a middle-of-t hc- roadcr and
indcpendem. " Hollcrn said.
In 1976, they were asking for
candidates to run ror co unci l and since
Hollern had lived on the solllh side her
enti re li fe. she decided to campaign.
she said .
,
" I ca mpaigned for a new library and
now_ il' s a reali ty," Hollern said .
Ho\\•cver, Hollern is not campaign ing
ror any major issues in this electio n.
she added.
Place or sludents in ci l)' aovernmenl .
" Everyone should get involved in
politics--1he more the merrier,"
Hollcrn said : '' I hope when s1Udents go
10 the polls that they acquaint
themselves wit h the cand idates and
issues and don 1 1 vote because someone
said to vote that way." she added.
Banning paraphernalia.
" The Eagan proposal has recently been
rcjec1 cd by the courts and 5'0 they have
settled the mailer," Hollern sai~r.;_.'.X,he
pa raphernalia ban was more o r a
discussion thing,··
Parking .
•• J enjoyed living in the college area
and learned to live with 1he parking
problem," Hollern said .
" Some or the proposals (bussi ng and
a shuulc service) are beaulif~I things to
talk ah<·111• "''" w t, r, wants to really do
.
.

Nick Hall

of S5 in the campus area are not 101ally fair . Hall
· fee ls.

Sl~~~~~::~~:~:1~ fu: ·

0
put in a pro1cc1e<S class
statu::,,· · Hall said. Student s arc discri mi nated
aga inst in hou sing and employment and if
" student s1a1 us" was added 10 human rights
ordin ances. it would be easier 10 prevent this from
occuring. according 10 Hall.
Hall is CC'fflTh issioner of Human Right s in the
ci1yofS1 . Cloud .
Waacs .
"The qualit y or life is good in St. Cloud," Hall

~i:-e~~J~e :ro~i;':itt;v;!~;r~o;~~·t ~oa l~a ~ !!
wou ld just cause 1he buSiness community to pass L_
on 1he cost 10 the consumers. he said .
- " I would con~e 10 promote 1he basic right or
cqualila1ion of pay for women and put fonh more
effort in the employment area 10 sec that student s
aren' t taken ad van1agc o r.· · Hall saicr.""'
Housing .
" I would do any1hing in my power 10 invcstigatc and ·complaint o r a housi ng violation,"
Hall sai_d . " During the past 10 years the ci1y has
made great strides in 1his area. bu1 there is still room for much improvement."
·
Ma)·or: Full-or part-lime?
"Sl. Cloud needs a full-tim e mayor to
adequently do the job.·· Ha ll said . "The mayor is
thl· chicr··rcpresenalivc of the city and shou ld
always be on call. ··
.. . , wa nt S1. Cloud to be a communit y for each
Piukin~.
person ha~ the rig ht 10 live life fu lly wi1 h libert y
"ParJ..ing in 1hc campu:, area ha major problem and justice , .. Hall co1icludcd.
which muM be looked into, · H.i ll !<.aid . I he linc,
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Loehr thinks o·ffice of mayor full-time job
Continued lrom page a ·
1 ·1ce students to ,;:ampus was
..~, idea proposed a few years
ago ; Loehr said . " The idea
never caught on ,·· he said . ·
The 10th Street Bridge issue
has nearly been resolved,
according to Loehr. "I
originally supported a twolane bridge. I was told by state
officials that there was no way
to get money (for a two-lane) .
In order to releilse the burden
of funding. J sllpported a
four-lane bridge," he said.
After two votes, both or
which resulted in the city's
citizens supporting a two-lane
bridge, a consulting firm was
hired. "I ' m optimistic,"
Loehr said . The study of 1he
consulting firm should make
state and federal funding of a
two.lane bridge possible, he
said.
Adding 1he words " studcnl
status'' 10 city human rights
ordinances is an issue 1ha1
people let the council know
-

While he did not say w~e1her about culling ribbom .:i ;1J
or not he supported the issue , kissing babie.... docsn' 1 know. I
if it is brough1 up again . it will ha\'cn ' t donl' mu ch· of I ha t
be brought to a public hearing .• (ribbon-cu11ing or
baby•
Loehr said .
kiss ing}. I have been 10 a lot o f
" One thing' about my tenure meetings .
in office," Loehr • said,
" Hus1on, one of my op"whether I'm liked or ponents, said he"d accept
disliked, I maYe"-decisions. I SIS,000 a year 10 be a peacede1es1 anyone who converses maker.·· Loehr said . ··well.
like a revolving door and never the mayor has no right 10
says or docs anything .· ·
mun lc anybody. I <.·an'1
The office of mayor should undcrs1and this dude. I'd have
be ~ full-time job, according co say that he should listen 10
10 Loehr. Althoug~ the George (Mischel and the
mayor.-s authority 1s hm1ted lo mayor--it isn' t that easy.''
presenting . proposals 10 the
council, preparin~ the_ bu~g~I
and veto of council action, 111s
a full-time job, he said. "If Continued from .-ea I
y_:ou're going_to do the job, if
"It 's a problem or lhe State
you're going to function or Minnesota . If it's going 10
according 10 the mandates of be solved, the stale will have to
the · city charter and fulfill grant the fund s. We (the city)
federal and state laws, you've arc nol responsible for
got to be on the job," Loehr providing parking (at SCS)
said . "Anyone who is so any more than we arc for the
confused as 10 thirlk they can employees of Franklin . (The ·

Murphy

council) do~ · 1 have tha1 much
to sav a bout ii. 11 wa~
cs1abli~hed because o r 1hc
problem rcsideni ~ in the area
have ."
StudHI discrimination.
·•t don't sec it as a problem
here. To my knowledge , 1here
hasn't been any cry for relier.
if there is a problem . (In the
next few year!i. when)
enrollments dcdinl·. i1 will
cease 10 be a problem. ju~, as
parking will . ..
Wa~H.
"Government. especially at
1hc local le\'el, has no business
getting involved (wilh wages).
If we (a11emp1 10 use industrial
re\'enue bonds 10 ensure that
1he businesses using publiC
fund s will pay good wages}.
we will never see another
application. ·· _
'. 10th Strttl Bridae.
"As. a public official, I live
in fear 1h1 somethin!! will

happen 10 someone on 1ha1
bridge. We' ve had . two
governors and commissio"ners
tell us there is no way we'll get
funds for a two-lane bridge . If
we are successful in gelling a
variance, thar -(nCw two-lane)
bridge will be in place .
"This cit y has a problem
because of its gn.>wlh . The city
.has 10 be willing 10 face
· growth . We'll ei1her have
growch in 1he city or we'll ha\'C
it right outside the city and
lose the ta~ base."
Mayor: t"ull• or parHlme'!
"I hitvc always believed that
the city of St . Cloud has been
and should be a city run and
controlled by citizens. 1·vc
never fell we arc a city the si:te
where we need a full•time
.mayor or council. The mayor
·should be primarily a leader.
But as rar as nul s and bolts
maniigcmen1, 1ha1 ·,. not his
purpose . ,
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Community Involvement Includes Part and
Recreallon Board member • yHrs 1970-74 as
representative of college university area and

-SI. Cloud community. ·
Concema oratudenls are pa rte Ing on campus
and the community lo use college resources
more._
Boss ol the Year Award • 197f • awarded by
the SI . Cloud J.C.'s.
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Wln ~•lman IOI C01,1rw; II COt!im lU", o.r,ld lo, by o .e. St roe•~- •
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Sports
S~S hockey stars-named to all-star squad
by Kevin Okloblijli
Sporls Editor

Dcrcn~cman Kevin Clunhi. and goalie
Doug Randolph ·were ecstatic Friday
aflcr learning thai they were SC1e..:1cd to
play in 1he Firs1 Annual COiiege
Hockey All-Star game April 10 at the
St. Paul Civic Center.
"This is the thrill of a lifetime and
I'm really excited about it." Cluni s
sa id. "This game will have the best
college seniors playing and the whole
a1mosphere of being involved with an
all-s1ar game is overwhelming.•·
Clunis, a steady dcfenseman_ with
fine offensive skills, and Randolph,.
blessed with· quick reac1iofl arid cxce~,»: :o-goahending capabilites, both .
}.:~luded brilliant hockey careers at
SCS this season.
Clunis was the Huskies· third '
leading scorer with 14 goals and 29
assists for 43 points. Of his 14 tallies,
nine were scored on the powerplay and
two came when SCS was shorthanded.
R3ndolph appeared in eight games
for SCS and posted a 5-3 Tccord. He
ailowed 24 goals and had a impressive
3.16 goals against average along with
one shutout.

"This is kind of a dream ..:omc
true. " Randolph silid. ··_rm really
prell)' fort4nate to make i1 . I was juM
sort of s1anding at I he back door,
knodinti 10 g.c1 i1 and 1ht· selection

KfttnClunls

..:ommi11cc son of opened the door for
me and I'm really pleased . ...
The all-sta r game will feat ure the
bci,,t collegiate hockey players in the
coomry in Division I. II and Ill. SCS is

a Division II school but bo1h Clunis

and Randolph feel they can compete
with the pl ayers from Division I.
· ·1 think ·I· can play with them but
we' ll soo n find out.' ' Clonis said.
"There will be a lo1'of people and a lot
of scouts so I'm just going 10 "go out
and do my best. "
~
"I ' m pretty confident," Randolph
said. "We played against some pretty
good hockey players during the season
and I can't believe the Division I
players are that much better thatl the
best of Division 11.:•
Clunis hopes to move into ,coaching
next year but might give pro hockey a
try if offered 1he opport unity.
.
"Every hockey player dreams of
playing in the NHL (National Hockey •::-\!.- •.-Lcague), " Clunis explained. " I don't
think I have: the: talent to play there bu1
• J wouldn't mind playing in the minor
leagues for a few years. If tha1 doesn ' t
happen. I 'II just get into coaching right
away.''
Also making the 1rip to St. Paul on
April 10 will be SCS Coach Charlie
Basch, who will assist University of
Wisconsin Coach· Bob Johnson in
guiding the Wc:s1 squad.

Doug Randolph

Men's tennis team
beats UW-Stout 5-4
byJJm Nt2en

Starr Wrller
After droppmg the firs! 1hrce singles ma1ohcs
Saturday at the Augusta Tennis Club. the SCS lllen's
1cnnis team needed it s "depth" 10 beat 1he Universit y
of Wisconsin-S1ou1, 5-4.
_
In the number one singles spo1. Jerry Schwa nbcrg,
a junior from Si. Cloud Tech. lost 1-6. 6-1, 6-3 10
Dave: Firer. Then it wa s Junior Steve Lundberg losing
in three se1s 10 Bri an Arnelveit. And, in the third
singles spot, Bob Plombon, a fresh man from Tech,
lo~~;s ~ !:c~w":a~n;,~:~1~;~,~seha6
10 either

;tic;~~

player according to Reid Hans, the 1hird year coach
of the Huskies.
sai~:~-~ehi~~u~:;a~r:n 7~~~c=~~~1 ~th~~~~
two teams were:, but I think if we were 10 play S1ou1 a
number of times during the season, we would win a
majority of the matches.·•
SCS started i1s rally when the number four man , .
Jim Munson, a Senior from~n. swept past Tim
Schaffer, 6-3, 6-3. At the number five spot, 1h1:__
Huskies' Todd HoleS kept things going with a
. straight-sets win over Rod Siever~

--

scs•, Todd Holes concentrates u

Su11tpi,,o1ob'f'Nt>IIAncMrNn

he aends e foreh1nd back toward hi• o~ent, In No. 1 doubles pl1y ~lurday

~~:~~!';:4~:1:::~!t:i'r ~~:f~:~~;:!:~-•~-~~ snd partner Jei'ry Schwanberg lost the match but the_Huskies won

tr:.;::~,-t a~;~,t;~~;~n6-i3 ,:;:ii~~ol~st~r:~~match and tic the mcct,"'·3.
·
It was that ability to win . the closing matches,
which may be the plus for 1his year's learn according .
to Hans.
" That is definitely the key to our team this year,"
Hans said. "Every team has one or two good players,
but our strength toward the end should make the
difference."
·
_
Stout captured the 'first doubles match when Chase
and Firer dowl)ed Schwanbc:rg and Holes, 4•6, 6-4, 63. But rhe Huskies 1001:. the final doubles matches as
Lundberg and Plombon bc:al Arnctvcit and Siever. 26, 6-1, 6-4 and Munson-and Anderson won in straight
sets over Schaffer and Ottum. ·
The win over Stout raised the Huskies' record to 22 for the year. Their next match is Mar . 31 against
Mankato Stat'e University.
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Calendar

...
Tuesc:t---ay--- - - - - - - - - - - UPBCoHtthouse: Brian Bowers. 8 p. m. A1wood Bric kya rd , FREE.
Ar1 Exhlbll: S1udent Gallery. Daniel Bernick, March 125-3 I. Kiehle (G- I 2). FREE.

Fnllval Jatuaational t.:xhibil: 10 a.m .-6 p.m .• Herben -hasca Room. Atwood, FREE.
Optta: Scenes from The Silbn ladder, The Ell'rir of L0\-'e, and The Sleepti.·alker March 25 and
26, PAC S1age 1.• FREE w/ 1O.
-

J::lafauL~
Tuesday Special - .
~a'l9a'Lita . oVi.ghf:
14 ou.n.ca.

fu.Jf p'tlae

aft ni.ght

Wednesday

the bBl
pastTandT

Ftsllnl International Oinnu: 7 p.m. A1wood Ballroom. S5 .
Os,e:n: .sec Tuesday.
,

Just over

UPB Film: A ulUmn SonaIa, 1 p.m., Atwood Thea1er, FREE.
R~lionship Workshop: 7:30 p.m., 201 4th Ave. So .. Prior regis1ra1ion necessa ry.

~

Lttturt: " lden1 i1y Defiance and Race Rela1ionshi ps, Sponlancous Dance in a Dcscgrcgarcd ·
School," 8 p.m., St. Cloud Tc-chnic81 High School Audi1orium, FREE.

Friday
NO CLASSES: IFO/ MEA Assembly
UPB Fll111: Old Boyfriends, 1 p.m. A1wood Theater. FREE.

·SUnday "
UPB FIim: Old Boyfriends, 1 p.m.• A1 wond Thc; 1cr. FRE E.

Monday
Prinnry Elttlfons: No Classes 6-8.p.m.
Faculty Rttltal: Jill Mardern~ . Saxophone and Recorder, 8 p.m .• PAC Rttital Hall. FREE.

Student wiris in national ·competition
dramatic and most violent A_ngeles) UCLA:
show we've done (in
"It was really nice that SCS
television) at SCS, but it · could win this with the
SCS has one more person wasn' t my first choice," equipment we've got · right
who cannot say ••1 •ve never Tt,.ompson ~id. She picked here,''sheadded. _· .·
won anything."
· the play to..Produce for . a
ThoOlpsOr< is majoring in
Mass
communications summer community extension electronic journalism with an
major Ruth Thompson works~op under the direction emphasis
in
televisioil
received an honorable mention . of instructor E. Scott Bryce.
• direction.
·
for television production. from
The Sllbjeclion was written
She looked at tier award as a
the ·Alpha Episilon Awards by a former SCS speech in- plus for the university, not
Committee on.Feb. I. · ..
structor.•
.
·
only for herself. " I needed the

pc~om=:! ~u~ra~~~~ ~~~mh~~ti~e:c~~n~~~~sh!
teJevision Productions. The was surprised. " This is the
contest' received over ISO fir~t contest I've entered, so I
entries f~
ver tfie was surprised," she said.
country ----ih~om p s·on 's .. We're a small school and this·
production was a dramatic was a competition with
play r,,e S)'bjeclion .
national film schools like
" lt is probablY the most (University of California-Los
1

::1~ho: ~h:i:!:!~Yan!!~~.~it~~
_honor for th·e school itself,"
Thompson said.
So far, Thompson has
entered .one contest and won
an award in th~t contest. Odds
like that are hard to complain
about .

TRADER
- &
TRAPPmf
Wednesday & Thanday

TldlwNIQ

''Nitro Brothers''-

~

-~ t~~ \
•••
<

-,

Trial
("
Fittings

on soft contcict lena
Contoc:t UIN Sp«lol,.1111 ANfloWe
no.oppofnlment necnso,y • no obligoUon

s,op ., lflcfwat Vlat°" Center. The Cot1ioct
Lau Speclol,.ts ..

Soft COfltacllll.

,u /tt pOM

.

UJII" H)llllrocun,e

.

Eocnpcople•l"-......,.°".,."°"INISt,w
~
S,f
f tpro,W..._
~ ~l 1\'
•· ·
No,....
.,,,_,,
.no More fnffottoit.
no Ions ,,,_. In peiod.

$99.00

Soft Contacts

Eye f xom fnotfon

Extro

Price lncluda Complete C-.-Kft a,i,d • 60 Day
Soft contacl Laati

1fOfMII' Bock

°"''·

......,,ee on

E~ Examined .,, R....,.IC'ffd 0,,,omdrtst.

.

Wii~
Medical Arts Bldg.

253-2020

Downtown Office Only.

Li~e music:eyery

-

/

Thursday ·

ious Stone lrqpo

...

-- ·

1~

__,...._

rs & Wholesalers
.

DIAMONDS. FOR WEDDING .&
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
• 30-35% BELOW RETAIL!
PLUS OUR FULL LINE OF 14 KT GOLD SETTINGS

• Engag~ment Rings
• Diamond Je°welry
Cau us for a ~n.onl.l a ppoinlm• nl...

253-2095
Stearns Count)~Bank Bldg:·.
Cross~oads Center • St. a0ud

I
I

i
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Refugee conference to educate Minnesotans
Conttnu.d Jrom page

1

a . . th1.·y Cl)l111,.• in con1a~:1 wi1l11,.•ad1 u1h cr.
Ou.: .\l.':,,:. i\Jn will deal "'·ith j);..ircut ·
1cachcr rdation,hip:.. Tcachcr-. ncel..l hdJ~
co111111unic.i1in_g. with ,h._. par1.· 111:.
1hci1
lnd,xhine,._. s1udc111,, Simp. . un !taiU.
Tlh.'rl.' i,. ub\'iou,ly a languag.c prob!l.'m
here. and 1Jftl.'n lh\.' lt1d1Xhin1,.-,.c ha,·c a
' diffcl'ent C\JllCepl ur what a 1cai;h1,.•r .\h\Juld
• hc .
.
Wh ilc 1h1.· parcnl.\ Ola y ,mile and a}!!.fl"\."
wi1h what 1hc 1eadtcr ~y,. thcy arc really
..:onfu,1.-tl. Simp . . un addcd .
Con~crcn..:c pariidpant.\ will gc1 a fir..1 hand, loof at lndochin\.~ culu~rc throuih '
prc:.cmat11,n.. . by na11v1.-:. lrorn . . uch
cuun1ric!'I, a . . Vicrnam. Cambodia, and
Lao!I, and a Southi..'3.\I Asian dinner.
Fcaturcd . . pcaker.. indude Carol
H1,.-cklinl[cr. a~.\i!ltam, coordina1or for
Rdugi..-c Afair . . . Department of Hcalth.
Edu..:ation and Welfare. She, wilt di . . cui. . .

:\r

rc,c 11 k 1111.· 11t 1,.•ff1.>n , 11,11io nw1Jc, 11.1Jah
\\ hich ha , 1,.• h 1,.•1,.•11 accl1111pli:.hcd, anl 111; \ \
lcgi,latilll l \\h k h ,, ill a ffc~1 n:-.. . i:11lc111c111
prugram . . ..,,.
O1hcr , c., ,i lm, ,,ill c~plurc thl' culture.
hh 1ury and cthni\: din.-r,ity uf 1hi:
rdu_g.\.'l.'' · 'fll.lll.'Or:.hi1) pro..:cdurl',, un dcr . . 1andin~ lhi.' 1rauma of war and
db,pl:.11,.'\'.1111.:m. and Engli., h a:,, a )l,.'\'.0nd
lan cuacc .
·
· iho~c alll'nding. will tal.i.' pan in Ba Fa
Ua Fa ,imula1iun group!<, , an cxcr..:isi.'
whkh i1woh•ci,. · i.:ons 1rui.:1ing .. mini
~udc1k-.. ." " Partidpant~ arc th~n r1..-quir1.-d
10 mo\·c 10 a diffen:m ·•,·uhurc .. and i.:opc
wi1h 1hc ri..~uhing problems of alii:nation
and di~oriema'1io11 . ,
Co, t Ur 1hc i.:onfcrcnce b S~S ~r
1,cn,,m. bu1 a Sl')l.'\'.ial rate ofSS is a\'ailablc
10 :,,tul..lenl.\ \\hll do not wbh 10 attcnl..l the
dinner .

Pilot, editor of 'flying' magazine
to lecture on aviation industry .
by Rick Groff

Sr.frWriltt
Editor, writer and pi lot
Richard Collins will be
speak.ing April 1 in the Math
and Science Center auditorium
at 7 p.in.
Collins is the editor of
Flying magazine. He also
writes editorials and report s
on avia1ion for Flying . Collins
is an airline transport pilotthe- highest Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) pilot
rating.

Fly ing has the largest cir·
cu lat ion
of
aviation
magazines. The magazine
features stories on light air•
craft , design and construction,
performance, pilot safety,
FAA regulations and other
aviation•related areas .
Collins' talk is sponsored by
the SCS Aero Oub. The talk is
free and open for everyone to
attend .
Anyone interested in the
Aero Club may attend their
monthly meeting April 2 in
Atwood's Civic•Penney Room

Kriete
Contln\Md from page 1

justify 1he endS? and 4 . Have
your 1ried e\'erything to
prevem the war?
Another thing Kriete likes 10
assail is Americans' belief in
·all out wars or "holy wars."
" Americans 1end to believe
1hat they ha\'e recei\'ed · from
God 1he right 10 defend
democrary around the world .
Y0u find that in World War I
and World War II. Winning
1he war has been s«n aS the
101al ovcnhrow of enemy .
forces, remo"'.al of the_ 'ba~I'
ene m y
governm e n1
and
subs1itu1ion of a group of
governors more congenial 10
American \'alue orienta1ions . ''
Krie1e secs 1he solu1ion to
·1his problem in 1he for•
mulalion of dear •rpoli1ical
aim s and pllrposes through the
use of ethics and s1ra1egy.
He has c,.,en found a
s1~a.tegic solu1ion 10 1h: Iran
cr1S1s.
•· A while back a friend of
mine came up wi1h 1he idea of
a ' Whole Earth Baualion."
The leader, of 1he battalion
wo uld do -«t! of the recrui1ing·
· a nd 1he)-' would be trainei:I in
martial a r1 s anrJ Eastern
philoso ph y. This ba11alion
wo uld 1l1en g~
untecrs
10 0 y o n a DC 10 10 Iran . The
media would be informed , 1he
Iranians would be informed,
1hc wh ole world would be
~~~;a~:,e)~~·:r"r!i~~anii:~
..:amera!o o n them a1 all ilme.
The wo uld march right up 10
1he 'e nlba S!.)t,,end as k 10 repl ace
~~:ni~~la!~1:m~,e~n ~
~~
1hem it wo uld be in full view
o f ihe world 10 Sl'e. ·•
And what would 1hey do?
: ,Ou1fas1. o utpray and
con\'ini.:e 1hc Iranians that they
w~rc wro ng

.

+. American Cancer
Sooiety

l-

1
I
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Classifieds

Granite City

Pawn Shop ..
St~s

.,ll==;=·=;A=tt=e'=n=t;=i=;o;;,n===
-

...

T.V.S

Jewelry

Typewriters
,\tJsical Equipment
.Guitars
Pew.er tools
ancf rnx:I,, much l'll)re!

~ : : =· :a1,~:.s~uek

~a~d~:a~;'!~~

Ask about our

Student Discount
on our

Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds
'¥

... -

~:ri:~~.

;~~:;.0 ~~1~0 ~~~~ ~:~~~!!~0~n .;;!h ;~~~-ni~1~hn~

~~~:~~~: c~~gd.

OPEN : 9 a.m:-a p.m. Mon .-Frl.
10 a.m,.~3 p.m . Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

424 EHi ~t. Oermaln
·2s2-nse

:~~: R~~J~~e~~ss":.a~l~u~.eg, rate

·~~~G: 65 cents per page, 253- ~;~~~·w~!?~~~d~~~~~o:~:

SMAl.l LOANS

Watches

JOHN MASSMANN March
31 , Show that St . Cloud students

~::r:on~a:if~~~~ ~a;!iu~ra~~i
chlnson, Utchlield, Liltle ' Falls,
Mankato, Marshall, Montevideo.
Morris, New Ulm, Northfield,

• VOTE

We BUY & SELL

Calculators

--·~·~-~-·

-

rate paid, R.

~;t 2:~~~d t;;'~. Center at

TYPING
SERVICES.
Sister
: .~~alne Theisen. 36J.5148(unlll 6

The following Jobs are ava!l1ble

~:::(~~~,~~~::.:.:~ployment

DISCOUNT ON wedding In•
vitaUons, 252-9786.
VOTE FOR John Massmann March
31 . Massmann will be an advocate
for student rights. Regular rate
paid, R. Sjogren, St. Cloud.
YOUR ONE VOTE counts. Vote
John Massmann March 31. Reg.
rate oald. T. Ernst. 51. Cloud.
PAYING S40 UP men's, $20 up
women's gold class rings .
Depends upon weight ol ring. Will
pick up, 255-0586evenings.

TELEPHONE SALES $3.7~hour.
Wes1 side, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.; 2-6 p.m.:
6-10 p.m.; on bus route; tuition
reimbursement benellts.
PHONE COLLECTION · work, on
the mall, $3.1~hr. 5-9: Saturday
mornings.
PLANT SHOP work. S2.50lhour,
watering plants ..
SPORTS TYPING/switchboard,
$3.25/hour, Friday evenings and
various overload hours.
COUNSELING HANDICAPPED full

~a~~ ~~~:!~T,~;r~~~;

FEMALE WANTED 10 share two
bedrooms, $85 plus utllitles, 252·
7678.
VACANCY FOR 1 male, 1201 4th
Ave. S ., 253-6606.
VACANCY FOR women, 319 4th
Ave. S .. 253-6606.
FEMALE WANTED. Two bedroom
apartment across lrom campus.
Ren1 negotiable. 391 2nd Ave. S.
can Tammy 252-9465.
ROOM AVAILABLE tor women
spring quarter. Within walking
distance to school. Completely
furnished. Utilities paid. Rooms
ava11able !or summer and next
school year also. cau 253-8949
after 4:30 p.m.
•
ROOMS FOR • WOMEN now
available at 524, 7th Ave. S. Gall
Gail, 252-9465.
WOMEN' S HOUSING close to
SCS, summer and fall, reasonabl e
rates, special summer rates on
single rooms and apartments,
laundry, · parking, uU IIUes paid.
251-1814, 255-0150, 393-2427.
SHARED . AENTAL --p rlvate
· bedroom-duplex, furnished, much
storage, $110 month. Avallable

~~:

1·R ~~~:!~at f'in'·3
~a:~.u~h~gufha~~
Tony Stelnkopf, 253-2325.
persona to !Ive on their own. _
bedroom apartment at the Oaks
ST. CLOUD RUGBY spring There are also various household
one or two women. can now,
255-1349.
.
practice tH:30 p.m. Tuesday and positions available.
Thursday, Halenbeck Hall. New
members welcome. For In• 11
formal/on call 253-4678. " It tak8S
leather balls."
WIN $500 CASH for your vacation
this summer. No obllgallon. To SALE: Hot, high pressure " DIAMONDS" engagement rings
receive entry fonn, sell addressed washera, steam cleanecs, new, and precious alone jewelry, 30-35
aJamped envelope to Summer many sizes, below dealer coats. pel'cent below retail. Contact Jim
Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 730, Coeur 812-473-8818 or 612-935-1918-after Sisk al Diamond Brokers, 253~'Alene, ldaho,83814.
_
6p (Tl
•
2095.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS•·15
DODGE CAMPER van with HEYWOMENI Only a couple more
percent discount plus 50. free extended celling with bed, table, weeks to trim that fat! SCSU
thallk-youa. 253-6872.
sink, stove, refrigerator, heater ~ <Women Watcher's Club.
JOHN MASSMANN, He ¥11111 work . and
screened
windows . UTZ-lfShO(ty'snotshort,whatls?
' fo,you. Reg. ra\e paid, T, Ernst, St. Overhauled, In fine condition, 252· LP., B.D., S.P.
.
Cloud.
8683mornlngs: '
•
"'
QAY GROUP GIVES you a chance
MARY KAY COSMETICS 253-1178 to meet olher gay inen and
evenings. Free delivery.
women! Become .a charter .
POEMS TO MELT your lover's member. Write P.O. Box 442,

'°'

r,=========
For Sale
. =,.P=e=r=so=n=a=ls==
I========= [,..

1•

, 1C
-

·GCDDMAN

.EWfl8tS' ... .SW- '901 .

..__---"__c_,owoo_,
,_ ds Center si:tloud 251-0640

II

Em' ployment

CAMP KNUTSON help bllnd, deaf,
retarded ,
and
emotionally
disturbed feel good about
themselves.~ camp · Knutson In
Northern Minnesota Is hiring
waterfront, maintenance director,

~~~~~~~7ca~~~~~~~tbac~~~:1~

.·

the

- ~~
Westgate Shopping Center
St. Cloud, Minnesota

\

.

-

-

A total weight loss program for men and

women. For a complimentary con5ulta- ~

lion call 251-7167 .

Tropi Tan Tanning Salo;\

FREE
one visit

One Visit Per PersC>fl

''l

/qi)

Located ~ith The Body Shapers
Upper Level
Westgate Mall

f, .

Or ill/

SeqSo
---------- ris -

.✓•

255-1712
----------------

ParkAvenue, Mpls. MN55404.
BUSINESS MAJOR: accounting
background wanled for summer
employment. Part time' starting
April 15, full time when school' Is
out. Gall 253-2652.
SUMMER joas: eam.. a guaran•
teed minimum of $2,000 !or the

~~~~:I ~l~~l~~o~:~

, ~:n7ne~~
munltles: Albert Lea, Alexandria,
Anoka, Austin, Benson, Brainerd~

-----

~~rt! 1~~~: l~~;~~n8g~v~ft~e~~

~~~8

7&401.
TWO 3-SPEED bikes, women'smen 's. Call 255-9191. Good
condillon.
[

TACO SLIME is thick
George says that's sick.
Wemlssyoumuch
From the whole bunch
OB, George, Zucl. _
,._
BRET, DRUNK, high and wrong

Housing

':!,~;==;;=.=:;',:==;=;~;==.

:!~~-

~::;~:~i:;~:'1!~~::r~;g
MALE HOUSING avallable at ·STACK SNOWJOB. What Is the
Acacia House. Singles, doubles, real story wi1h the blond In front of
triples openings. Have to see lo the llshtar,k?
appreciate, -398 3rd Ave. S. or call
Tom at 252-1291 .
TWO VACANCIES Spring Quarter.
great 1ocat1on, 415 3rd Ave. South,
S70 month. 252-5299, ask for

Iir,'=========ac
. Wanted

:;~res,

,:·= ~=======

:~~-M::

1.Nl:a~

DOUBLES for women .
~~1!H~~~1~ t h
Laundry, parking avallable, good Tenvoorde Ford. Avallable April 1.
~~1_ion. Summer leases~Gall 252· C811~55-07~ . m .

TR~INING AVAILABLE
NAVAL FLIGHT
OFFICERS

The Navy isseeking college seniors and recent graduates of
accredited colleges and wtiversitiea t.o be trained as Naval
Flight Officers-the specialists in airborne weapons system
operation. Candidates must possesg a bechelor's degree before
attending Aviation Officer Candid.ate School to c;:omplete a
-challenging t.nlining coune that encompasses phy-eical training
and clusroom work ·
·
Candid.ate School, N
to basic and advanced_training in 1yaten'llll

~!~~~ti:=nah:r=.h1~~!:.nce: ·

medical, dental package. Applicants must be r.t least 19 and
under 27Y. ~an!II or age.
•

For mOII! information call collect:
612•33s.3&iB
Paul F. Woolston
LT USN

Park, MN 56387 for more
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Notices
l= ==M=ee
= ti=n=g s==
·AMERICAN INDIAN students,
here Is the opportunity to express
yourself. Don't miss the meeting
in the St. Croh1 Room. For more

p.m. In the Eastman Hall South available In Room· 152 Atwood ,
Gym. For more Info call Scott at · Student L~al Assistance Center.
252-01 44 or 252-6552.
~
IRHA, an organization for you, the
THE SOCIAL WORK Club meets
residence hall student. For more
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. in inlormatlon call our office, 469<t,
Stewrt Hall 3290. Events are: or stop by carol Hall 204. Get
speakers. •~
conlerence s, Involved and have fun .
seminars, and social gatherings. ATWOOD MAIN DESK has a wide
Everyonewelcome!
assortment of magazines and

•••
CALENDAR

~~r;.n:~~..C:

1~~ 1:~:r~a2~:~~~-r :~~:n~tyS~N~!:re~:,~:ur~~~~ C d~~OuR PLANTS at the Atwood
members. Poat-~rty downstairs Meet every Thursday 6 p.m. In the
main desk, hanging pots available.
Pub. $tides, drinks and beer Civic-Penney Room In Atwood.
CHECK THE ATWOOD main desk
discounts, prtz.es. Bring your P.SI CHI PSYCH Club meets every
l or lost articles.
picturea. March25, 8p.m.-?
Wednesday at 11 a.m. EB B208. SAVE MONEY ON theatre tickets
AMERICAN INDIAN Club will be , We have some exciting Ideas In
from the Paramount , available at
• meeting on Tuesday nights at 7 the plannlng. Everyone interested
the Atwood main desk ticket
p.m. This week's meeting wtll be In In psychology Is welcome to Joi n booth, sold from 7 am. to 10 p.m.
the St. Croix Room.
us. For mo,e Information contact
dally.
COME ONE COME ALLI There will Brad 253-68-43 or Mary 255-3278. MEDIC ALERT bracelets are
be a Public Affairs Club meeting See you there I
aval1able through Campus Health
March 25, 5 p.m. at Newman FRISBEE MEETING Thursday 1 Service at little or no charge.
Tenace. Hopetoseeyouthere.
p.m. Atwood , St. Croix Room.
Bracelet wtll Indicate a speclal
NATIONAL
ART
Educati on Everyone welcome. Elecllons for
medical condition should you
Association wltl be meeting on tlext year's officers.
need treatment .
March 26 at 12:30, Room 106 in_ CAMPUS SCOUT Meellng In
1 STUDENT SENATE poslllon
Klehle Hall. All are welcome to · Mltchell 361 on March 26at 9 p.m. open. Apply In the Student Senate
attend.
WIii dlscuts apring events.
Office, AMC 222A. Come to the
UNIVAC SPEAKERS March 26, 11
senatemeetlngThursdayat6p.m.
a.m., MS115. Three •~•rs from
In the Civic-Penney Room.

IIr,=========
M' II

=~~ni_v :; ·w~at::~co~~u~~
related topics. Questions will be
answered . E'l8f)lonewelcome.
THE DANCE CLUB Is welcoming •
new members. Tuesday ~ p.m.
Halenbeck Dance Studio.
IMPOflTANT CRIMINAL Justice
meeting March 25, 3 p.m. St. Croix
Room, Atwood.
TO LU.RN ABOUT a personal
~,ellitlonahlp with GOd com..-.::to--·
campus Crusade tor Chrl$t on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. In the Atwood
Little Theatre.
PRE-LAW Meeting March 26, 5
p.m. St. Croix Room, Atwood.
INTERNATIOfAL
STUDENT
Association meets eech ThurMS.ay
at 4 p.m. In Atwood's ,t,.!lsslssippl
Room.
OPEN MEfflNG OF Gerontology
Program March 27, 1 ◄ p.m., Civic•
Pe nney
Room ,
Atwood .
· Refreshments served. Geren•
• tology minors, students, tacully,
staff and community memt;>ers
Interested In INmlng- more about
the' program are welcome. Betty'
Hltch, DlrectorotRSVPandrecent
1
inw::t~t::io~~!
eglng \. fleld. Members of the
Gerontology Steering Committee
wlll s'7'~ ~~ to dlSC.1,1.SS their
role
ram and plans for
the nearf ure.
~
REC. CLUB MEETING March 25 at
4 p.m. al the. Canllna T-shirts are
here. You can sUII order. Please
come, everyone welcome.
CONCERNED" ABOUT ENERGY?
Join the Soft Energy Alternatives
Organization. We meet every
Tuesday at 7 p.m. In the
Mississi ppi Roo m, Atwood .

=~:'~~

~~~~ie l:;el~~~ NG 5 p,m.,
Lewis and Clark Room, Thursday.
Call em$., 252-8896.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Chrlsllan Mini stry meetings
Mondays <l~
.m. Itasca Room,
Atwood. Join us tor Bible study,
fellowshlp and prayer. Questions?
Call Shelly 255-4304 or Steve 25¥

5825.
PSl·CHI PSYCH Club wlU be
meellng Wednesdays al t 1 a.m. In
Ed B 208.
HELP THE CAMPUS. Help
yourself. Join th e Stud en1
Foundation Office In 222C Al·
wood. Phone 3605.
KARATE CLUB meets every
Tues~ay and f.hursday f!om ~ 5

I ~ a~~US

_
INTERNATIONAL DINNER, March
26: all the International cuisine •
you can eat tor only S5 per person.
Tickets on safe now at Lawrence
Hall, Room 15.
GRADUATING SPRING quarter?
You must submit your graduation
application to the Oltlce ol Ad·
missions and Records by April 7.
COMPUTER SCIENCE maJors and
minors. Three recen t SCSU
graduates wlll speak on "Total
Systems Development-the State
of the Art" at noon March 26 In
MS119. Anyone Interested ls 1 ln•
vlted.
LEARNING RESOURCES hours
are being changed the lwo
weekends of th e IFO/M EA
Aasemblles. March' 28(Frlday)7:45
a:.m.-4 p.m. Mareh · 29 (Saturday)
closed. March 30 (Sonday) 2·10
P.m.
·
SCSU OPERA Thealre presents
The Sllk•n Ladd•r anti other
ecenes. March 25 and 26, Slege I
PAG. Free . with ID. Tickets ~
~~=tr:fo~t\AX forms:
available In Room 152 Atwood
Center, Student Legal Assistance
Center. Both long and short forms
are In supply.
•
FOR TAX ASSISTANCE In Min•
nesota call toll-tree 800-652·9094
and federal assistance call toll•
free800-652-9062.
INFORMATION ON
Federal
Student Aid programs: cal\ toll•
free 800-638-6700 or write Bureau
Of Student Flnancial ,Ald, Box 8-4,
Washington DC200«.
STUDENT ESCORT SERVICE: call

: ~ : e~~~t~~ :~;al~ ~m::r:
alone on campus after dark.
Restricted to campus area only.
WOMEN'S INFORMATION tine,
toll-free, call 1-800-652-9744 for
l n.LQ.unatlon on
legal and
economic rlghtsol women.
STATE COUNCIL .!,2L.. !he handlcapped, toll tree number 1 ~
652-97
. They. provide lnformallon and assistance to
handicapped and other inlerested
persons.
FREE LANDLORD-tenant In•
formalion pamphlets available at
the Sludent Legal Assistance
Center , ·Room 152 Atwood
MemorialCenter.
MINNESOTA INCOME TAX form s

Wed ., March 26, 7 p.m.
. rhurs., March ·27, 3 & 7 p.m. Atwood

OCD BOYFRIENDS
.....what happens when you

·-

them ogoln?

~~~~ln~~~~~rt:,~~f t~~

have not already done so, contact
your lnstructorlmmedlately.
·
ANYONE INTERESTED In working
apotllghts or ushering tor ayn•
chronlzed swimming show April
24, 25 and ·27 at HAH pool please
col\J1~ra_Olson, 2*-.2:i04
_,_

ecreation
CAMPUS· SCOUT meeting on
March 26 at 9 p.m. In Mitchell 361 . ·
Something good Is In the wind.
FRISBEE ASSOCIATION practice
Monday and Tuesday 6:J0..10 p.in.
at Halenbeck.
NOW'S YOUR CHANCE to buy Ot'
sell used outdoor gear. Bring
eq_ulpment on on Tuesday, sale la
on March 26 on the Outings
Center.
SPRING BOWLING Leagues
forming
s i gn -up
Atwood
RecrNtlon Center. Leagues Slart
March 24.
tHE ATWOOD RENTAL Center
has cross -co untr y skis,

:;~;~=:~•

Ho~~d ar~•m:! ~·
Monday through Frlday.
EASTMAN FAMILY Swim and gym
Is a time set aside for scs
faculty/slafllstudent tafflllles to
uUllze the taclllty. Chlldren under
18 years must be accompanied by
a parent' at all times . A
l acullylstafffs tud ent
SCS
validated 10 (available at Student
Life and Development Office,
,-.twood Memorial Center) is
required for equipment check-out
use.

ri'l~~=-=======
Religion

CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Chri stian
Mini stry meeting
Mondays 7:30 p.m. Itasca Room,
Atwood . .Jo.lJl_us for Bible study,
fellowship and prayer. Questions?
Call Shelly 255--4304 or Steve 2535825.
WE INVITE YOU lo learn more
about the Baha'i Faith by a
tending
our
Informationa l
mee!lngs on Thursday nights at 7
p.m:-tn lhe Jerde Room In Alwood.
CAMPUS .CRUSADE For Christ
m~ ts at 7 p.m. on Tuesday In !he
Alwood Llt! le Theater. Come and
enjoy good teaching and good
lellowshlp.

·RECYCLE,RECYCLERECYCLERECYC
RECYCLERECYCLERECYCLE~ECYC

Fri., March 28, 3 &7 p.m.
Sun., March 30, 7 p.m. Atwood

James Bond Festival

..,

Atwood Theatre
Doctor No
Mon., Marc~ _
31 8 p.m.

Uve And let Die
Tues., April 1, 7 & 9 p.m.

Diamonds Are Forev,r
Wed., April 2, 7 & 9 p.m.

You Only Live. Twice .
Thurs Apnl J,

i & ~ p.m.

The Spy Who Loved Me
Fri., A~I 4, .i, 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun· Aprii 6, 7 p.m,
Cost of all five $4 or $1 each . Tickets go on sale
Wed ., March 26, at the~_Main Desk.

'1=i~rs Exhibit

---

March 10; 31 Atwood Gallery Lounge

~ryan Bowers
Tues., /,1arch 25, 8 p.m. Coffeehouse Apocalypse
~n·t miss Bryan's unique performance
on the au.toharp!

.I
I

Spring '80.

• • • • •

Learning Exc~nge -Registration
Wed., March 26
Than., March 27

JUGG LING / Chuck Whctltt. SCSU S1udcnl/Ha\·c
run ltarn i111 10 j un k! Par1icip;,i n1, will be 1aU1ht
juglina skilh a nd ..; 11 be in1rodu«d 10 mo re
compltx 1rickl. ' Bring 1hr« tcnnfl. ball~. Tucwb y,
April I, 1980, 7.9 p.m., At wood Civic Prnnc,·
Room.
ULTIMATE FklSBEE/ Paul R. Schmill. SCSU
Studm1/ Uhim:11c Frist,« is a rc,·olu1io nary pmc in
..-hich 111,ro ttam, pan a disc rro m player to piayc:r
until ~ 1oa"I is ~~- The s a me iJ non-stOp,
no physinl con1ac1 bdng made". Brina fri1b«. tffln is
shoes. and
shorts. Grta1 fM ino:pnimttd
pla)'ttH'Yff)'OM is ••dcomc! . Wrdncsda )'. April 2,
1980, 7-IOp.m .• J:faknbeck Main Gym.

"'PAPER TAU:" / C REATIN G SUCCESS FUL
RESU !ootES/ Wall Lauo n, Oirecror , SCSU
Placement Orrice/Thc most import a nt tool thai
influence th e employer 10 extend 1m inYilatio n for
the in1crvtclf>· o flcn h. the \'ita Of resume. Because the
resume is a hi&hl y crea th·e, indi viduallly s1ruc1ured _
item, C1Ie 5hould be acrciscd in its ilK'C'plion. The
cn1ire concc-pt o f cffCC'liYdy commun ica1in1 via •~
resume and accompanyin1 lc11er will be discussed
and sn-cn.l handou11 wi lt be shared. Wcdncsda y,
.. : : :." · 1980: 7.9 p~lwood Civic Penney

,. -n,

''GIVE THEM AND INCH AND THEY'LL TAKE
2.54 CENTIMETERS" / METRICS/Dr. Keith
Kennedy. SCSU Facultyl ~ , t°'l prrpartd for
chanaes lhat will occur? The h"tory of 1hr Mmic
S)'SttlJI will be diKU»Cd. Panici panl.l will be en. coura1cd to opm thrir minds reprdina measurin1,
Wednesday, Aprill. 1980, 7-9p.m., A111o·ood Watab

Sauk Roo"t-"LOOKINC GOOD!"/ MAKEOVERSIJ,ti t ch
Mesc c., Winks / Pau icla Kruqcr. UniYnsity
Program Dirrctor/ U~ your natural resources 10
your bnc advantq c. Thil prOJiam will deal with
1odaY's make-up, haintylcs, a nd sc,,·cral "makcO\'CTJ " ...;u be done. Tips 11o·ill aho be &iYp, on how
10 drm for a job in1cnicw: WcdDCSd.,.y, April 9,
1980, 7.9 p.m., AJ11o·? l.cvoi5 and Qark _Room.
" f'f.ELING COOD"/ Joc,Gdttc; ANO CARDIOVASCULAR FITNESSl !ay Milkrhqco, SCSU
Graduate S1udcnt/Thi1 Ptot.ram 11oi ll coYcr c11rdio~ ijp~ ,fu; acrobft\, heart ra1c, target zone.
Y- C'Omj)ositio n,• ~cia ht lou. flexibility, t11o·ch·c
mile run and Ul'p tm . Thursday. April 24, 1980, 7.9
p.m., Atwood Wa tab Sauk Room .
"PEOPLE TALK" / CREATING SUCCESSFUL
INTERVIEWS/Wall Lanon, . Dirrctor, SCSU
Placcmc-nt OfficcTThc sinslc most imponant
prerequisite 10 obtainin& a corurac:t offer i5 to
compktc a IUCCCUful intcnicw. To undmtand the
infcro'icw proccu. iormai and psycholOJY bc'Comc
vmcmcly important, because the in1cnicw may Yary
greatly dl'pfflding oa the type o r cmplo~ and 1hc
st)"k or the intcrviC"lf>·cr. A 11o·eahh or infOfmation will
be sh~
nd sc,,·n-al handout it
i ll bcpro,.i ded. Thu rsday April 10, 1980. 7.9 f! ,m .• At•
wood Wa tab Sauk Room.

" IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE YOU'RE
GOING YOU' LL END UP SOMEPLACE ELSE"
/ GUIDELINES TO CAREER DECISJONMA.l<ING / Lawrcncc Pfleger, SCSU Career
.,Counselor/ How do I choose my major'? What
should I do artcr coUqe'? What can I be happiesa
doina:? Where can I 1t1 help mal:in1 thcscdc-dsions'?
These:; questions win be addrcucd and p.ankipanu
will ha\·c a chance 10 c,ipcricncc actiYilics 1ha1 will
help i!' the dccision-makin1 pcocns. Monday, April
14, 1980, 7-9p.m. A1woodCMc:Room .
•

''l'M O.IL, _l'M O.IL" / 0ET-TING.. TO -KNOW
YOURSELF TifROUOH THE PE~NAL
PROF!LE SYSTEM/ ~ . DaYid S~c. SCSU
Ykc-Prc:sidcnt and Personal Profile Sys1cm Con,
sultant/This system identifies )'OUr leadership sajlcin intcrac1in1 wi1h othcn and how you deal wilh
ad vtl'sily and cha.nae. h helps you undmtand
beha\'orial styles or 01hcrs aod how 10 muimiu
your owo strmaths usi111• the Personal Profile
System and aroup in1crKtion. S6.00 ma1criab rec.
Tuesday, April U , 1980. 5- IOp.m., Atwood Watab
Sauk Room.
0

'"LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE
READING"/ USINO BRAILLE./ Gayle Gruber. ,
SCSU S1udcni/HaYc you n-er ~ with your finacrs
before'? Learn how lhc blind arc abk. 10 read by
usins the Bra ille alphabet . .S.1udcn1s will haYC an
opponuni1y to use a lpaillc Writer, become familiar
with the Braille alphabet and con11ruc1 5implc
words. Wed~ay, April 16, 1980, 6:)().8:30 p.m.,
Atwood Watab Room.
--

IO a.m. • 4 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Loaage

FUTU RI STICS/ Or . Rohm
Rfan, SCS U
T«hnolol)" Dcpanmcn1.rThe ru1u re o ftcchnolon h
brin1 plannc-d now ri,: h1 under )"our nm.c. Where do
) 'OU fit in'? .What might )"OU e~l)IXI '? A \'ITict)' o f
possibililics will be raised a, a rttuh o f this !ICS3i.:ir••
Tuesday, April l l. 1980.7-9 p.m .• Atwood Thca1re.
"GO TO A.S. IOI AND COLLECT..... ..
/ MAXIMIZING YOUR PLACEMENT SER,
VICES/ Wah Larson, Dirrctor, SCSU Placnncn1
Office/ Students oflm katn 100 la1c jus1 wha1 the
scrvicft ot ·die Placcmc-nt Cmtcr arc and how 10
ha\'CJ,1,-cd lh~ scrvicc:s 10 I heir own best adY&.nlaJC .
Transparencies. s.lida, handou1s and sampk
materials will be dcrnonmatcd, cxplaipcd . and
shared. Monday. April 28, 1980, 7-9 p. m., A1wood
Thca1re .

"WHATS YOUR t:.Q.!"/ Or. Harold Lor,rcn,
SCSU Pr.ofcuoJI Dr. . Lof1rm wiU Jive a pram,
tation on the economics or 1hc U.S. Thb Pr-oaram
'will hiahlisht cun-mt trmd5 and «onomk: con•
ditions 1ha1 affect everyone, Or. Lofann will abo
&iYC an o.planatic., for the fluctuating &old prices
andcurttncy valuc:s. Wednesday, April 30. 1980, 7.9
p .m., A1woodCivicPeancy Room.

.

"HIGH-HOW-WHY'•? /THE PSYCHOLOOY OF
BEING HIGH / Marlene Bca:rofr, COOfdina1or,
Campus Drue Program/This proaram will nplorc
1hc human desire to achieve altered stales or con •
scious.nes5. luues that will be c,ipiorm arc 1hc at•
titudcs, values, and myth5 that arc usociatcd with
1ctrin1 hish. This prop-am will a:plOf"C and draw
upon the participants' d)cmka.l and oon<hcmk:al
mcthodsof1cttin1hia.h. Thurlday,May I, 1980, 7-9
p.m., Atwood Si. Croix Room.
"'EATING YOUR BACKYARD" / FINDING. COOKING, EATING, AND ENJOYING WILD
fOOOS/Dor01hy Wollin, SCSU lnstnx:tOf"/Thc
a,cat outdoor'$ cao be your prdcn ir you take advantqc of the work na1urc automa\icany docs for
you . Information on where ·and whfflo look for in
wild plants will be p·rcscn1ed dufin, this session. In
addition, tips on prcparin1 thac foods will be JiYcn .

·::=~

Ma ~ 7, 1980, 7-9 p.m., Atw~

KARATE.I J a e ~. SCSU lnsuuctor/ This
c:lau i5 a two-hour workshop concmtratinJ oa bllic
karate techniques and their relcvanu 10 self-defense.
Come dressed in loose-fill ing. comfonable clothin1

"
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